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LEGISLATIVE -ASSEMBLY 
Friday, 26th March, 1943. - ~~ . 

The Assembly ~t in the Assembly 9hamber of the COouncil House at Eleven 
of the Clock, Mr. President· (The HonOourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED . QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
_." (a) ORAL ANSWER. 

CoMPLAINTS OF POLICE ExOESSES ON POLITICAL PmSONEBS AT. Ar.r.4H4BAD. 
389. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the Honourable the o~e 

Member leas~ state if it is or it is not a. fact that there are complaints of 
excesses by the police at Allahabad in respect of p.9litical prisoners detained 
under the Defence of India Rules? 

(b) Is it Oor is it not a fact that lVIr. Durlabh Bhai B. 'l'rivedi; a teacher in 
the Basic 'l'raining College at Allahabad. WBS kept for about 20 days after his 
arrest'in Police Station lock up and was given a beating almost every.day before 
he was sent to jail? . 

(c) DOo Government, prOoPose tOo consider the advisability of persuading the 
llro'rincial Government tOo stOoP such, practices in respect of political prisOoners? 

"!'he HOlloarable Sir Reginald KaxweU: (a) and (b). I have'no infOormation. 
~ . . '. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. Italmi: In view of the fact -that the Honourable 
Member assured the House that he 'will be making enquiries in case Oof excesses, 
will the HOonOourable Member please do SD now? 

The Honourable Sir Reg1naJ.d KaweU: I did not assure the House that I 
would make enquiries intOo cases of exces.ses, if the HDnourable Member refers 
tOo my speech Oof ;9'esterday. 

Qui :Muhammad Ahmad. Xumi: BefDre th,lt, the HOonDurable Member Said 
that if he was satisfied that real cases .Df e ~ses had been cDmmitted, he would 
make enquiries about them, because so far as the detenus are COoncerned, SOome 

• steps from -the CentralGOovernment may be necessary in this matter at lea'St tOo 
advise the PrOovincial GOovernments. _ . 

The HOIlourable Sir Reginald KaxweU: I do nOot understa.nd exactly h~t the 
remarks are that I made to which the HDnOourable Member is referriBg. But \. 
have Dften made the pDsition clear to the House as to the. attitude which the 
Central GDvernment must take up tOowards matters Oof provincial re-spDnsibility. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABDE. 
Information promised. in reply to a 8u lement~r  question put by Mr. Lalcha:nd 

Navalrai to part (c) of 8tarrBd question NQ,. 76 asked by Pandit LakBhmi 
Kanta Maitra on the 23rd September, 194B. 

OaoANI8ATlON OF AND. ASSISTANCE TO ~ TR  FOR MuTDlG WAR s'up,n.y 
REQUIRElIfBNTB. 

The Gove!"llDUlnt of Bind have appointed their Department of Indnatriee .. the 08icial 
&Jl!DCy fol' e~ecut.m  GovlmUnent· orden. The ofticial agency baa taken war orden maiIIlr 
!Dr textile items aa theee are the easiest to handle. It has &lao carried out inveatigatiou 
on varioul other item. ro~ time to time and has helped ~e Suppl,. Department· in finding 
indigenoua sourcel of manufacture and locating capacity in anticipation of war 1'IBCJuinmentL 

Information promiBed i" reply to starred question No.6 48ked by Mr. A1I4nga 
Mohan Dam on the 10th February, 1943. 

SUt>BRVISOR TRAINEES AT ISHAPORE METAL AND STEEL FACTORY. 
al. o . ~ 39 per cent., to 57 per cent, of the Supervisor Traineea refrained fnaa 

recording theIr attendance by the ticket system for leven daYI. . 
S (hI, anJ (c). Approximately 16 per cent. of the Supervisor Trainees appealed to the 

upenutendent to restore the card' Itamping sYltem of reeording attendance. Only one 
asked for permission to resign. _ ' 

(d) Government b.ve under consideration the question of setting up a net·work of .em-
plo,pnent e c~81 and lub·ex·changes throughout-the- coJJD,try. i!Urther, as lOIne techniCAl 
tramees ~re Jommg the Armed Service! before they in let~ their training, Government 

'.' ( 1481 >. A 



1~2 LliolSLATIVB ASSBMBLY [26m MuOH, 1~ 
have decided to. continue the technical training scheme for 'a year and a half after the war 
!-o enable such persons to complete 'heir training and 10 fit themaelves for employment in 
_duatry. 

Injormtltion promiBed in reply to Bupplementary queBtions 0/' Bta1Ted queBtion 
No. 13 aBked. by Mr. K. C. Neogy on the 10th February, 1943. 

PROTBOTION FOR. PRODUOBR GAS PLANts INDUSTRY. 
. 1. oc~tion. 01 te~t lwllle i~ Rom.bay and it, junctiDnl.-(a) The testing plantia located 
III the Vlctor!a .J.ubilee Technical Institute, Matunga. 

Ih) FuftCtaon...-To test the purity of the gall-that is, the efficWlcy of the filtering 
ICJ.ulpm,t'nt of a ~nt to remove ash and other abrasive matter-given by sample plants aub-
IlUtted for technical: approval,. and . by any prante brought in for subsequent tat. . The 
II&t,,:re el Ute teat. 18 as described m the late CommunicatioDII Department pamphlet. of 
Aoprd, 194a "Aust.ralian. tand~rd ~ eci ications (Emergency Series) for 1. Charcoal Gu 
. l d l~8 fm: motor velucles (lDcludlDg test). 2. Wood Charcoal for use in Gu Producel'l 

iDr ·h>wclea. and Tractors (including teste)". _ • 
. ~  /, te~t n  OQmpuIBoTy!-As stated- in the reply to the question, the matter is a Pro-

~cllli subJect. Tbe <;:entral Government can and have circulated to Provincea recommended 
.... odel Rules and advice: they cannot take direct executive action. The latest edition of 
~ode1 rules ~ be made under the Motor Vehicles Act)-"Additional Rules Reg&rding 
..... __ L"er Gu Vehlcles"-provide that the approving authority may call upon the inanufac-
-- to produce the plant for this test. 

S. lft-lJ"hlaibilitie8 attached to licencee. obtaining .ted fOT the manujoetuTe of Prod1!.cer 
(Jill Planta.. To what eztent are they ezpect.ed to mmntain the,e planta?-In the Model Rules 
mal.-red, to, provision is made for approval of a Ba.mple plap.t by an officer of the Provincial 
QMernment. .The approved manufacturer is bound to make and sell plant. in aooordance 
with the specifications of the approved plant. He has to give with each plant a book or-
eard of instructions for operation and to stete what parte or materials are not guaranteed 
for h:l years. Service aftilr sale is not required by the rules alt.hough a number of manu-
factm:el:a dar tbia. 

4 Model Rulu.-A set of Model Rules was drawn up and circulated to Provinces at the 
eud ·of 1941. These B:nd ~eneral. specifications were later revised in the light of experience, 
the. 8f:cond .edition belDg Issued In December, 1942. A copy of these has now been placed 
ill the Library. . . 

5. Other am hleta.~The follOWing other pamphlets Issued from time to time are DOW 
anril.able- in the Library : . . til Government of India, Depart.ment of COInmUnICatlons. 

"Producer Gu for Motor Vehicles-Bupply. of Charcoal", January, 1942. 
121 Government of India, e artm~nt ~  _ omm~ ~tion8. 
"'Producer Gu and Charcoal Practice In ustrah~ , . March, 1942-
(3) Government- of India: .DepB:rtment of COlnmunl.catIOns. 
"Australian Standard SpeCIfications (Emergency SerI.ell), for-
(1) Charcoal Gu roducer~ for Motor Vehicles in~ludin  teete). 
('2) Wood Chalcoal for use In Gas Producers for Vehicles and Tractors (including teata)." 

April, 1942. . 
4~ Ooverument of Indis, Department of War Transport. .. 

, "Pradical licatio~ of Gu ro~ucers ~o Road . Transport mcludmg PUIf'DIIIH 
f!ervice Vehicles" (ReprlDt from the Journal of the Institute of Fuel, London), JanWU'J'. 
11M3. - '-(5) Government of India, Depart.ment of War Transport. 

M.emorandum "Frodue.er Gas Plante for Mechanically ;Propelled Vehicles. Gas Teatina 
and. \\"oluhop inspection routine." January, 1943. 

(6) Government of India, Department of COlnmunications or Department of Wa.r TraDI-
port. P6'riodical Bulletins : 

No. I, April, 1942. No.2, June, 1942.' No.3, September, 1942. No.4, Nov8ntQtIr, 
1942, No.5, January, 1943. No.6, March, 1943. 

question No: 
M1'. AnaRga 

Information promiBed in reply to parts (c), (e) and (f) of starred 
81 and partB (e) and (f) of starred qUBBtion No. 83 aBked by 
Mohan Dam on the 15th February, 19403. 

GRIEVANOES OF THE AMALGAMATED ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY STAFF. 
No. 81.-(c) 'l'oe services were consideted continuous but no staff have been retained ill 

1heir 1)riginal PORts with the Bame r~s onsibili~  o~. a reduced pay, 
(e) 'Ihfl temporary Btaff engaged on purely mumtlons work in the Kanchrapara or ~ 

shops' are not giVFn passea but are eligible for Privilege Ticket Ordel'l and Week-end 
V..onceSSil)'l Ticket. Orders for themselves. There is no information which Buggelts that the 
practice in this reBpect in other W orkshopB is different. The second part doe. DOt &rUe. 

If) The l*-ply iii in the negative. . 

(I-RIRVANOES OP THE AMALGAMATED ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY STAPP. 
No_ 88.-(el As rellard. non-gazllttAd R~  some representat.ion. have been recei-nd ad 

every onA of them ha' received t:&reful consideration. -
f;) YeI, niDI. ... 



STATBMBNTS LAID .ON TBB TABLB 14083 
In/or,.natioft. promised in reply to unstaTT~d question No. 36 a.sked. by Mr. 

N. M. Joshi on the !t3ra Febniary, 1943 .... 
FILLING OF HIGHER VACANCIES IN ACCOUNTS DBPARTMENT OF BOJrtBAY, BARODA 

AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY . 
. la) .No. 

Ib) III the Accounts Department 49 Indiau. and 15 Anglo-Indians were promoted (It:r· 
manently or provisionally to posts carrying pay of Rs. 160 or over during the lallt, "five' year. 
One Anglo-Indian secured promotion by transfer to the General Manager's office. 

'c) .1.\0. . . 
(d) It i& regretted the detaiIa cannot be' reproduced &8 th~ are volumin01!B._ 
(e) Changes in the strength of posts take place to meet changing requirements. In 

.,.adl'll f.f Rs. 160 and over three posts have been abolished and three have been held in 
abeyance while 14 tepipora!-'Y posts have been created. . 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
SeC-letary of the Assembly: The following message has been J;egeived from 

theConncil of State: 
"The Council of State at its meeting held on the 24th March, 1943. agreed -without any 

amendment to the Bill to make provisiona on a basis of reciprocity in regard to entry into, 
tra e~  residence, the acquisition, holding or disposal of property, the enjoyment of educa-
tional facilities, the holding of public office, or the carrying on of any occupation, trade 
business 01' profession in British India by, and the franchise in British 1;ndia of, persons 
40miciled in British posseaaions, which was passed by the Legislative Assembly at its 
mcetin~ beld on 3rd March, 1943." -

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 
(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 269, 272, ETC.) 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Further consideration. of 
the following motion moved by Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi'on the 3rd March, 
1941 =',-' . 

"That the Bill further to amend the 'Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, fOl' the abolition 
of Sessions tri"Ia with ,the aid of as_sora. (Amendment 01 .ectio,., '69, nl, de.), be 
referrid to a SeleeL Committee con8i8ting of the Honou@hle Sir Sultan, Aluned, Sir George 

. Spence, Khan Br.hadur Sil" Abdul Hamid, Mr. Govind 11. 'Deabmukh, Sir' Syed Raza AU, 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Laichand Navalrai, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. ~.  J. Griffiths, 
Mr. K. C_ Neogy. Raja T. Manavedan, Maulvi Abdur Ruheed Choudhury and the 
Mover and that. the number of Members whose presence shall be necessary to Conatit1ite a 
m"etillg of the Committee 8hall be five." . . 

Kr. Lalchmd lfavaJrai (Sind: Non-MUhammadan Rural): Sir, we are dis-
oussing now in the House the abolition of certain sections in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, which refer to trials with the aid of assessors before Sessions Courts. 
The motion made requires that the Bill be referred to the Select Committee. 
What the Honourable Member means "is that trials in Sessions Courts' with the 
aid of ass~ssors serve no useful purpose nowadays and that the system is such 
that it need not be continued any more. He wants-that o.ssessors should not sit 
with the Sessions Judges when deciding of "Cases. 

The other day when I was discussnig this jIllotion, I was of opinion and I still 
maintain the same, that the system by itself is not bad, but that the way In 
hi~h ~t is practised or followed should be improved. The other day I was 

trying to show the defects with regard to selection of the a~essors. Acc.:>rding 
to sect'ion 268 of the Cr1minal Procedure Code the trials before a. Court of 
Sessions shall be either by jury or with the aid of assessors. In moving his 
motion, my Honourable friend did not suggest any alternative if the assessor 
system is done away with. It is plain from this seation '268 that I just now 
quoted that all trials shoul~be either by jury or with the aid of assessors. If 
then trials with the aid of assessors have been proved to be of no use, as their 
opinions are not' even relied upon or sometimes not even looked at,. but thrown 
away, without' any consideration Or without showing any reasons why t~ are 
rejected, in that case we come to the conclusion that the assessor systdlf is no 
more usefuL When that system is of no usq, -jihe question is what is the alter-
native. The alternatives are two, firstly that trials in all -Sessions, Courts and 
Hip-h Courts should'he made with the help of jurors. We do find gre.<lt difference 
'in the method of selection of jurors and assessors. In that case my Honourable 
friend should have asked that all trials should b~ by jury system. The time bas 

A ~ 
, '. 
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c?me when this reform should be introduced and the- system of trial with the 
aId of assess.ors sh?uld be done away w!th. We have only to faU back upon the 
system of trIal by Jury. There was a -tIme when the system of trial with the aid 
of as~essors was .useful when English education had not made such rapid advance 
that It-has,done In recent years. At that time it was difficult to get even literate 
people, literate in vernacular, what to speak of people with English education. It 
was only in certain places that English educated people _ were available and the 
system of trial by jury was in vogue in those places. Some of the men had good 
education and were competent and experienced. So the difference was made that 
a~ certain ~laces  there should be trial by jury- -and at certain other places trial 
WIth the aId of assessors. We find in several places where trial by jury was 
prevalent, they had given good satisfaction. The reason was that they had the 
power to decide cases for themselves without interference by the court exCept 
~ certain cases. The verdict of the jury is binding on the Judge, unless he finds 
valid reasons to disagree i~h the jury. If there is a decision that the jurors will 
sit and give their er~icton the merits of the case in which a certain person has 
committed a murder or he has committea a dacoity, they will do it. And then the 
Judge has no alternative. But if there is any question of law, then the Judge 
can send their verdict to be corrected by the High Court. Therefore, I say that 
they have got more powers and I wouTa submit that if there had been more o er~ 
with the assessors, at least that class of assessors who are educated and selented 
people, they would have taken advantage of that and would not have allowp,d 
the judge to ignore their opinion. The other day, I read to the House certain 
opinions in which it was made quite clear _ that there are even directions given 
to the courts to ignore tge opinions of assessors. Therefore, I am submitting 
that the one way of improving the present situation is to have jurors. It might 
be said that in the mufassil where there are courts, people- with m)lch educa-
tion and intellectual powers will not be available. But it is not so. Session 
.r udges work at District Headquarters, and not in muffassil courts. Take. for 
instance, Hyderabad in- my province. There the trials are held with the aid of 
asseJ;!sOrB. Whv should that be done. There are educated and intelligent men 
with wisdom a~d experience who will do as much justice as any jury _ Then 
why should this present assessor s:ystem contihue'! This is one suggesti.on: 
-to have all trials by jury. At present, as everybody knows, the proceedmgs 
are conducted in English with the help of prosecutors as well as. defence 
pleaders and advocates, and, I dare say, if a .serious attempt is made to find 
out proper persons, there will be no dearth of them. 

The -other alternative that I will suggest i~ that if the Government still 
wants that in certain courts trials should be held with the aid of assessors, then 
those courts should be specified. The Government should examine which are 
the courts where jury system cannot be adopted even now. This will necessitate 
an amendment in the Criminal Procedure Code in respect of assessors. At 
present the system is that under section 268 the trials are held· either lIy jury 
or by assessors. Then there is section 269 which gives power to the local 
Provincial Government. It is l~d down: -

"The Provincial Governmllnt may, by ~rder in illae Official Gazette, direct that tbe trial 
of all offences or any particular class of ofiencea, before any "Court (If &".ion. .ball ),. 
by jury in any district, and 'may revoke or alter such order." . 

Therefore in those districts jury system can be introduced. [Even the 
Provincial Governments oul~ do it, if only the Central. Government wishes 
and gives them a lead in the matter. 

- ~on 285 lays down the number of assessors thiit have to be, appointed. 
It might be noticed with regard to this point that. formerly there used to sit 
(lnly tw(' or three assessors. Subsequently, it was lound that people of better 
intellect could be found an~ that it was necessary to have inorethan two or 
three, because in a jury t.here are so many persons who sit.-and decide-the case. 
Therefore the number was'raised to four. Mv point is that progress is being 
made already, and the time hl}s come now, when in many Session Courts-I 
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would ruther say in ahnol)t, all courts-which are situated in big cities t.here 
should be a jury system. . 

Coming to section 309 where it: is laid down that the opinion of assessol'fi is 
not binding oile or, more or less, is not to be relied upon, or the judge may 
differ without even showing any grounds. Hete 1 do not blame the u~ es. I 
have been practising in these Courts and I know that the selection of assessors 
is 8n insult to the court; they canno.t give any help to -the court; I will 
presently show how it actually works in practice. If the assessors who help 
the court are selected people of intellect and education, I do not think the 
Judge would ignore t~ir opimon anrl take advantage of this provision, but 
what actually happens is this: 1 have S'3e.n in a court foUl' persons coming and 
sitting as assessors. Do you know who they were? Cobblers, barbers" 
haWkers and 'people like that. They d9 nolo even know how to sit intbe c.h~r  
properly. And these are the people who are supposed to h~l in the' adminIs-
tration of justice in the country. When, at the end of the trial, they are asked: 
"What is your opinion?", they look .to each other, one pointing to the ?ther to 
speak out. One says '1 did not follow that witness', and the other pomts out 
to yet another difficult.v. In short, their reply is: .. Wha tever is the view of 
the Court, we agree". This is how ·this sy.stem is w.orking, ~nd yet .we ~re  
not condemning' this s,Ystem. What I have been at palDs to ~ l t out IS thl1J: 
Is there any qualification laid down tor assesBO','"S in ~e Cnmmal Procedure 
Oode? There is none. There is of course a sectIou WhiCh says that such and 
such peNons will not sit as assessors, but there is no se(ltion. suggesting that 
persons with' these academic qualification' or experience should ~e selected. to 
serve as assessors. In this connection, I refer the House to sectIOn 319 which 
sa ~ 

"All male persons between the age of 21 and 60. shall, except as hereafter mentioned, 
be liable to serve &II jurors 01' &IHIelIiIora at a trial." 

There is no qualification laid down for such assessors. We find in aection 
320, 

"The following perlOns, are exempt from the liability to serve as jllrors or ..--.: 
Ltlgal pl"llctitioners, P8l'llODB officiating as priests," ad so on. 

I need not read the whole list. Therefore, I say that there is a negative 
provision, but th~ is no positive provision as regards the qualifications which 
these assessors should possess. . 

We find section 321 which is very important._ That shows that. the quali-
ficl1otion of the persons has also to be found out, or rather judged by the persons 
who make the list, but in practice I will say that that. is also not followed. 
Brit what is the qualification is not mention~d. Now I will read the section: 

"The- Se88ioDB Judge or the Collector of the District, .... or iuch other officer' foil . th_ 
ro inci~ Government appoints. in this behalf shall prepare and make out in alphabetical 

order a bs1 of peraons Hable to serve as jurors or asses80rs and qualified in the jiJdgment 
of the Session8 Judge or Collector.'" . 

. Qualified in the esti~at ~ l 'If the- ~ssions Judge or 'ni .. tric~ Magistrate! 
But ha~ ar~ those ~al~ icahons by h ~ he should go .by? There' ought to. 
be 9: sectIOn lll .. the. CrImmal Procedure. Code which says that a person with a 
particular u~h icatl ~ only can sit as an assessor. This;s the~  first prelimi-
nary, bu~ I WIll explam how this is being ne.glect.ed.. From my own e eri~nce 
t~e e 8~on.s u~ e or the District Magistrate never ~its to prepare the first' 
hilt.. ~h  IS pl"?pa.red ~  a l)utwari or a tapedm- (on om side). The.\" do ~ot 
do It, because It. IS .la.ld. down also' thut besiaes lhe Sessions .Judge or, the 
Collector .of the DIstrIct such other officer as tlie Provinciai Government appoints 
may do It, and such an officer is the Patwari, who goes' round and finds out 
~hese ~o le from their shops arid prepares a list. I submit that the procedure 
111 my part of the .country" is like that, and I doubt ii it i~ better elsewhere. 
There~ re  Dly submission is about the initial mistake, otherwise my friend, Mr. 
~ m  'Would not have brought this Bill. The countr.\' is suffering on account 

of these assessors sitting there or for not having assessors of better qualities and 
talents. - Now thePatwari prepares the list. This IS where I left off in my 
speech the other dRY: Continuing',. ',. • 

• 
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JIr.Pre8i.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do ~ot suppose tbe 

.Honourable Member wishes to discuss the whole matter ari'ew? 
JIr. L&Jcband Nav&lrai: I know after this motion for one Bill t9 be continued 

only, ha~ to come up. I will give' the Honourable Member moving it an 
opporlumty soon to move his motion earlier .. 

Now, after that list is prepared, there is another section, i.e. i section 324. 
It says: . . . 

"The Collector and the Sessions J·udge 6hould'sit to revise t.hat list." 
~o  I have already spoken about the revision and baid that· it is only 

nomInal. Only those persons come to object who say : 'For God's sake relieve 
UB of this bother of sitting in the Sessions Judge's Court'. The list is as it is. 
Then there is a thir? time for revision, but this is hardly done. Therefore, 
what lam submitting is that the system of these assessors is very bad and it is 
quite possible that there ma.y be some difficulty in improving the conditionS 
which are prevailing at present, but I "'Would tell the Honourable the Law 
Member, who is also the Leader of the House, to take courage in his bands 
and during his time amend this Criminal Procedure CoQe so that only those 
persons of qualification sit who do not waste the time of everyone. The 
present Bill has asked only for a Select Committee. I submit that when the 
principle of the Bill is accepted that this assessor system is bad, the second 
stage will be' the Select Committee, and I think the House will be with me 
in sayiI;lg that a Select Committee is very neceSRary, and then in that case I 
will appeal to the Law Member also that this is an important point oi justice, 
&S people are being hange? on the opinions of such m~ supported b,Y the Judge, 
rhis Bill must ao to the Select Committee and the Honourable Members of the 
Select o~mittee may find but an alternative, and t,hat alternative may be 
suggested, but if the 'Select Commit.tee fhink that they ea.nnot effe.ct any 
change, then I think the Government should bring up their own Bill and 
Govemmeflt must give relief so far as this nuisance of these assess?rs is con-
cerned. 1 am submitting that there should be an improvement, whICh can be 
effected in two w!!:ys .. Have a jury system, That. can easily be done. Let the 
Home Member and the Law Member write to the Provincial Governments ro 
find out in which districts the jury system can be employed. T?e seco~d is 
that the Criminal Procedure Code should be amended so as to prOVide quahfica-
tions for assessors, if the assessor system is aIlO\\'ed to continue, but I want they 
should do it as early as possible. . . 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): 1 ~m afrald.l dO·llot .. t:gre.e With 
the previ.ou8 speaker's views. Nor do I agree WIth the oblects of thiS Bill .. I 
can 'assure my friend, the Mover ef this Bill that 1 bave had a very extensive-
practice in murder trials and I have to deal with assessors almos.t every d~  
when practising at Lyallpur. There may have bee~ some defects ~ the .e~rlier 
days in the intelligence of the assessors in followmg the proceedmgs III the 
Sessions trial. 

Jlr. Lalclland Navalrai: Has intelligence increased in Lyallpw? 
Sardar Sant Singh: I can -assure him that it is mnch more than the eJ:-

perience ,of the previous speaker suggests. 
Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Question. 
Swar SantSingh: Probably my friend will find himself in a 'luandary if he 

'Comes and conducts a case at Lyallpur. My experience has been that the 
assessors do try to follow the proceedings jntelligently and I have occasionally 
&!en some as!;cssors corr::ing up in CQurts and taking notes of each witness's 
evidence and then putting certain questions in cross-eJffimination whicr exhibit 
their in tclligence. . 

Jlr. Lalchand liavalrai: That is not true in Sind. 
Kr. President Th~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

ought to. be in his seat if h6 wants to intervene? . 
. Sardar Smt Singh:" Sir, 1 am submitting that the assessors that come to-day. 

.to help the Seseions trial do take an intelligent interest in the proceedings. 
I have often seen, Sir, the ver!;1ict 9f the assessors deciding the fate of the 8tle~ 
particularly when the assessors are unanimous or in a majority in their view. 
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In t:'ases which nre on the margin, where the Sessions Judge finds himself in 
difficulty 'in ,coming to a conClusion on a question of fact, the verdict of tJu; 
eSS8ssor makes him go the same way as the assessor, particularly on qUE'stiona 

, of fact. I do not say th_ere IS no room for improvement. ~ I am' asked .to 
, suggest an improvement in the Criminal Procedure Code, I would'suggest an 

improvement in the other direction-I would slly that' when the asseseors are 
unanimous, ordinarily the judge should agree with their verdict; and it should 
bd made incumbent on the trying judge to give sound reasons if he diffe.r.s from 
them, on questions of fact ..... 
'. I " 
][r. Muhammad Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhammadall 

Rural): 'l'hat means that practically you want to make some amendments. 
SardaI' Sant Singh: If I am given the choice, Iwould go just the other way 

t:> what- the Bill goes. At the same time, I may express my view that there 
is room for improvem€·n't in the method of -appointment of assessors. I know 
that assessorS are appointed in a joint meeting between the Sessions J'udge and 
th(l District Magistrate and both make the list for 8 year. But unfortunately 
thf' oJJice of asses&or has come to assume §omething of B. qualification. My 
Honourfl.blE" friend the Law Member will be aware, if I remind him, that ia 
tne case of Sankaran Nair v. O'Dwyer, one of the witnesse,s who was examinec1 
here was an assessor; and in order to increase his st.atus as' a witness, amongst!" 
other qualification!:! he stated that he was an assessor. When the papers went 
to England, the judges trying that case nsked what an-assessor was,: and thp.y 
were told that it was the same thing a'S a juryman. The Judge' said "1 thought 
it was more Ol a liability than a qualification". -But here in India to be all· 
assessor is rp.garded as L\ qualification in the eyes of the burea'llcracy, with the 
rc'!;ult that there is an attempt to get on.eself elected an assessor; with this resuJ:t 
that those who are of illdependent views are not very great favourites with the 
district mngiRtrate and .they are never nominated as assessors. They are right 
because they consider the assessorship to be.a duty rather t.han an usset anel. 
therefore there is no trouble over it; but if the scope of the work of. an us~essor 
is enlarged and really intelligent and independent men are appointed a'S assessors. 
I tJ:tink that a trial by assessors will be only a bit less useful than trial by jury_. 
Trial by jury would be much better; and therefore this system as it has developed 
reqGires to be improved rather than to be scrapped: it should be replaced by a 
jury trial and not, by the Sessions Judge sitting alone. I have seen cases where 
the public prosecutor has 'asked the committingmagistrate.to reduce the gravity 
of the offence 110m 300 to 304, and punish the offender there, believing that tD 
t.he ses~io~s case with the aid of assessors t,he accused had 8" chance of being 
oompletelyacquitted, antI let off. That has been my experience. I have 
niyself insisted in certain cases that the case 'should be committed to the_ sessions., 
b.ecause the trill,l there is a healthier and more calm atmosphere,_ with b'I"eater 
oonsideratiun than is possible in the trying magistrate's court. Therefore, I 
regret that I have to PJlt a cold douche on the enthusiasm of my friend, Mr_ 
a~m~  in bringing about an improvement. of t·he Criminal Procedure Codf'_ 

~  want to a:;sure him, that it is not an improvement-it is just the other'way. 
JIr: Muhammad Alhar Ali: ~ir  my friend. Sardar Sant Singh, who haa 

just spoken, forgot tlHlt the Bill· has to go to Select Committee. The Select 
Committee has got full power to deal with this Bill. If it decides that ther~ 
should b(, an amendment· it can do it.; if' it decides otherwise, then it is a 
differeut, mattH. My own expericnce as a lawyer has been thut so indiscri-
minate i~ tile selection of the assessors that it is very desirable that some amend-
ment should he effected. Although I haye worked in the High Court anel. 
a~thou h I am ILMember of the Legislative Assembly. under the statute I am 
dlsquallfted to sit as an assessor in court; but etill I m9.Y inform the House that! 
I have had to suffer ill maIlY cases. I was selected twice' or thrice as an 
assessor; I objected to it and I went' to the District J ~d e and spoke to him. 
personally, I went to the Deputy Commissioner and spoke to him personally' anel. 
htl ~aid "Will you send a letter? I will reconsider it." But the machinery is 
SUCb that one cannot escape. Any zamindarm the district is being selected , ., 
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-by the tahsildar through the patwari; the patwari simply gives the .mime of the 
zamindar and the list goes to the tahsildllr who sends it to the Collector of t h~ 
district; and the collector sits with the District Judge to settle and decide who 
should be the assessors. Without care 'or-consider!l-tion, .they simply put in the 
names -of those who are recomulended by ~he ·tahsildars. I have myself been a 
sufferer in one case when I was caUed once; the penalty if"olle does not attend 
is Rs.50 or something like that. Perhaps as my friend SaTdar Sant Singh 
says, it might be considered to be an honour to be an assessor in some places; 
bu!. when the penalty falls the man suffers -like anything. Why should -one' 
suffer penalty if one c&nnot go there to sit as ari assessor:> Sometimes one 
hos got to get 3' certificate from the civil surgeon-not the ordinary dispensary 
doctor. How difficult it is to get a certificate from the civil surgeon everybo<ly 
knows:' But it has to be done· to-get relieved of this aasessorship.As.I said, 
it i~ not orily thE:- tahsildar who is not yery careful about this selection; it is the 
munsarim of the court who makes egregious mistakes... In many cases when-
I informed the district judge, he said "You had better write a letter"; hut my 
letter Wil'lil sent l;I.way to the munsarim and the result was that my letter ,was not 
noticed and I had to suffer on this account. I think therefore if this is placed 
before the Sf-Iect Committee, the committee wHi consider theopiniol1l, whieh 
havc been got by the Government and also the opinions expressed in. t·hio House 
about the personal experience of the Members of the House over this matter. 
It the assessors are all intelligent ~ eo le  it is quite all right; but if they are 
. not intellizent or if their opinion is ab$olutely ne le~ted or thrown Itwuy by the 
District Judge, which does occur sometimes, then there is great and grave 
injnsticein such cases. 

'1.'0 compare assessors with ur~rs. is the greatest mistake that one can make 
on the floor oft-his.House. Assessors are not s\ich as can be claimed to be"ery 
intelligent people. Any man who pays- a certain amount of. revenue is selected 
ail an 11Rsessor; evelJ. the mahajans and banias are Relected as assessors. Surdat' 
Bant Singh's experieiH.'e may be very great, but there is our experience that not 
very intelligent ))eople· are generally selected as assessors. The. jW"or oose is 
rather different. There· are some rules framed, there is some disci'(ltionarv 
power given to select jurors. But generally it is the case that asses~ors arp. not 
very lit-crate people. '\rnen there is ~o much illiteracy in this country, what ean 
yon expect of tl}e \ ~8sors  With the.se remarks I support tl}e Select Com-
mittee motion. , . 

"l'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law Member): Sir, I oppose the moti')ll. 
In order. to appreciate the position,it is perhaps nec6 s~  for rna to give Il verI 
short histury of trial of serious offences from the time of the East India Company 
up to 186!, .th~n from 1861 to 1923 and then from 1923 onwards. . 

. The Honse will appreciate that the position after 1790 till 1861 WIlS this, that 
all the Niz8mut COuriR or Sessions Courts were presided over by a .r udge who 
wt:.;;· alwayb helped in all serious cases b ~ither a mufti or r. kazi. He never. 
sat alone to decide seriou8 cases. In civil cases the position was also the same; 
pundits ani! muftis were called to give advice. But in serious criminal cases, 
like mUl'der or cases of t~at Idnd, no ,Judge ever took the responsibility of decid-
ing a singlE' case without the aid of the two other persons. This continued until 
lStH, when by the Act of 1861 the assessor system wa..,q intrO<lnced. 'I'his was 
about so· .'i"al'S ago. How it worked will be apparent from the. next stage, the 
Act. or !!l23. It. worked 1lI0st ,;atisfactorily so much so that in 1923 t.his Legisla-
ture decdied not only t.o continue the assessor system hut to increase the llUmher 
ofnssessors to fuur. If the Legi!!lature had come to the conclusion that the 
a . sesso~s were an l~bsolutel  useless b<;>dy, as ~as been suggested- by my Honour-
able frIend, Mr. Kuzmi, I am sure the Legislature could not have taken the 
course that it adopted. Therefore. it is obvious that a syst£-m hi~h hnd lloon 
th.ere, for ;)"yer 1~  years could not be lightly dealt with by simpl.vbringing in a 
B!lI like thIS sa,vmg that the system must be changed. I think my Honourable 
'friend,. Mr. Lalchallcl Navalrai, struck the right nail on the head when he said, 

~ 
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•. wlla t is the good of simply saying that the >assessors should go when there is no 
alt~rnati e suggested'?" Are you going tu have trial of serious offenc.('t; by the 
Judge alone? The whole country will be again .. <;t you. There is 110 justification 
for such a· procedure If the assessors need certain improvement, that is [j; 

matter for rules to be framed by Provincial Governments, but that is l,lll entirely 
'different matter. -But to i ~ full liberty to the Sessions .Tudge to try these 
offences alone: wOllld, 1 submit, be a most reactionary and retrograde step. 
History is against it., experience is against it. My Honourable {riend rea.d out 
a few passages from the opinions received from the different provi!Jces and from 
different ,Judges. I could read exactly the opposite where the exrerie:nce of 
other ud e~ is wholly different. For instance, my HOlJoumble fi'iend read 
the opinion of two .J udges of t.he Sind Court, aut did not reud- the opinion of. the 
other two. 'ro begin with, he need not have gone 80 far to find _support; but 
when the Court consistE< of four Judges, how does it help him if two Judges 
supported his view, while two other Judges of the same Court found the assessors 
to be excecrlingl.y useful. I therefore Rubmit that amea~ure iike this should 
not be brought-in war time in order to change a sy;;tem which has been there for 
the last 150 vears,-ill the form of asseSRors for at least SO vear:,!. There must 
be stronger grounds wh:v the system should not cC'ntil1ue b~ ore this House can 
De called upon to a ~ce t ilUch a view: Here in this very House .\'ou huve got 
three lawyers,-oDe of them, 8aTdar Sant Singh, who has got very great. ex-
.perience of seRsions ca~es. He says when he is -not here he is only making 
money before the Sessions Court.! His -experience is exactly different from that 
o~ my Honourable friend,. Mr. Kazmi. Mr. Kttzmi's experience ,;eems to bt, 
vp.ry unhrtunate, I do ~ m athise with him. but tIle experiellCe of others also 
CfJunts. ·1 therefore submit that t.here is no justification for this change. 

In 1923 the whole mutter ,ms agirin discllssed threadbare, and far frem IH.!p-
porting the vjew that has been taken against assessors by my Honourable friend. 
Mr Kazmi, tht: Legislature decided i.hat t.he system should n()t only be continued. 
but that· there sh-mld be a larger number of assessors. 

I should like not to emulat.e my Honoura-ble friend when he read a lllirriber of 
··reILlarks by different Judges, but I should like to read only two, one from the 
Patna Court and the ot.her from the AllahaLad Court. Mr. Justice Dhavle of 
thl' Patns High Court was s highly experienced Sessions Judge for a long time 
and then he presided over the Criminal Bench of the High Court. He said:,' 

"AB8eBl!ors are generally drawn -from the samp. cla9s of menu common jut6is. Thsir 
abolit;en will leave U8 sessioD6 tri,,]s by jury alone. and it is difficult t<l see the. logiC' of 
abolishing a$l«'ssors as quite useless whil.e leaving the isaue of sl'3BiollB inals in tht5, band. 
01 th~. sarr.e clab of men functioning aa jurors> for I am not aware that the greater 
authorl~  entrusted to jurors really gives them a greater l ell ~ of responsibility then. is the 
case WIth OU1' a8£e"S01'8. Jury trials have not be\'n a' very great SUCI'(''\S in this Provinre, 

. and !1S the proposed ;1In.t:udment will leave n& no other mode of trial rOt 5es81'1<13 c&ses, J 
am. opposed to it quit.) irrespective of the fact that 1 have on OCCRR10;1 rpcl'ived valuable 
aS81stanCe from a se8 l~  opinions." 

Two ,T udges agreed with this. :Mr. Justice Rowland said: 
"I notice -thattlul Honourable Law Member said in the debate: 'I should have thought· 

that these were not the days when a system which had been in exis;;ence 101' more than 80·-
years should ha ~ been brought before the House for modification'... . 

I should hav", said 150 veal'S instead of SO. Chief J ustiee Harries said: 
"I ~m opposed to the abolition of trial. by Judge and assesool'R ior the reasons 1i~ en. 

At present a trial by Judge and .assessors IS preferable t<>.a .tnal by Judge and Jury. - , 
Coming to the Allahabad High Court, Mr. JustIce Plowden,' who lwd v.ery 

great experience as Sessions. Judge, sajd: . . 
"I have already expressed my opinion as District Judge of Jhausi in 1938. Dr l~. aDd 

as Dist.rict Judge of Meerut a few days ago that [ am totally opposed to the abolitIOn of 
till.> I/,I;SE:I\SOI system; . . 

1 hav€ found that a.ssessors take an intelligent and. impartia! intert'st in -cases. . .'''' 
. If you go to the opinions of different Governments you will find the same 

difference of opinion, opinion sharply divided. That being the stl;1.te of· affairs, 
I submit no case has been made out why It system which has been~n  <)xistence 
o~such a long period should be abolished straightaway without ally aliernat.ive 

bemg propo+>ed in the Bill. The Bill is simply for the abolition of Ui;sessors, 

• 
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and I submit that it would be u reaetionlSry measu.re if we allowed the Sessions'" 
Judge alone to decide heinous cases. 
. '. QUi lIuhammad Ahmad Karmi (Meerdt Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I first want to congratulate my Honourable friend from LyaUpur, Sardar Sant 
Singh on the increase in the intelligence of the eo l~ of 1 Jyallpur , so 'mucb 
,so that they have started taking a liabilitJ to be an asset. If that is the 
jntelligellCe of the assessors of Lyallpur, then I plead that such assessors 
should' be abolished. ' . 

I am also pleased to hear the Honourable the Law Member who for' the 
ir~t timt! in his life had a good word to say for the assessors. SI)u'faras I 

undershltul, he IS not even'satisfied with the jury system b~t for opposing me 
he has come forward to praise the system of assessors aJ)d has said very good 
words about them. They will be on record and .the valuable words of the. 
Law Member will be quoted in favour of the high status enjoyed on account 
of their being assessors. 

My Honourable friend, Mr: Azhar Ali, has· also narrated his own expe.rience 
of. being nominated. an assessor. I would only ask this. onourabl~ House 
to analyse the .feelings of the Members. (An Honourable Member: "Dr. Sir 
Zil\ ddi~l is also noiniLated.") When Mr. 4zhar Ali, an adv.ocate of the 
High Court and a Member of this Assembly resents being nominated an 
'assesso.·, WA can' very well understand what intelligent people are going to 
OCCUPY'· that position. If 'persons with sense., with under~tandin  hate the 
idea of being {lominated assessors, do you, ever think that you ar& going to 
get a claSt> of persons who would be intelligent and' could understand the 
·procedure before the Sessions Court and be of some use in ,arriving at a right 
decisiOtl. .r ust the contrary. People "'ould not like to be asselfsors, beci'.uf!.e 
their opinion has got no value,. I do not dispute that there may be one -or 
two persons who may have got. good experience of this institution but let 
us look to the bulk of the opinion that has been obtained., I do not want 
at this stage to read the opinions of those experienced in the administration 
of justice but you will find that 99'per cent. of those who have h~ experience 

'Af this system are .against it. They ~a  it is a complete farce. Wba,t is the 
l il~ of letaining it? I agree with Mr. Lalchand NavalraL and the Law Member 

"that the judge must be associated with some person,s. That will be a better 
~s stein but are the Government prepared ~or that. This is the reason why 
~ ... eral ·GoYernments have opposed this. They say that once· this farce is 
:taken away, tho people of India will demand trial by jury. The Honourable 

: the-Law Member has sugge8ted that 80rpe remedy ought to have been suggested . 
. I am prepared to \luggest an alternative. -Will the Government accept it? The 
"naked truth i.'l IIPTJ,\rent to ever.vbody. The Bombay Governrn,ent and the B('nga! 
.'G-ovepunen( have (,pposed this Bill and they say that they want to retain t.he prf'!· 
, sent system bf.:l'ilUSe they think that once it is removed people will want the jur:.-

systam to be adopted. If the Government are really earnest, they may bring 
jorward a Bill saying that every trial before a court. of Session. will he by 
jury. .I have no hesitation in accepting it. Are this Govemment. aw! tl.6 
PrpvinciaJ Governments prepared to bring in a BUI of this kind? I can very 
well see the r~ason why the Central Government and the .Provincial Govern-

'fuents are opposing my Bill. May I ask the Honourable the Law' Member 
whether 'he is prepared to, attach more value to the I}piJ}ion of the assessors? 
If so, I would readily withdraw ~his Bill. If I get an' assuranCe from the 
,',Goverument that they intend to bring forward a measure by which they will 
. attach greater value to the opinion 'of the assessors and that they will improve 
'their position and status, then I am prepared to withdraw mv Bill. What 
~r  sa. i~ either im'Prove their status and position or' do.e.wav with them. Do 

:,Dot continne t,hic; present farce. I think GOvernment should bring fo>'ward 
-. ~me measure which will introduce the jury system throughout thi;; COlmtry 

or they must bring ip. some amendment by which gre'ater weight would be 
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attached to the. opinion of assessors and which would impr.ove the quality of 
the people' nominated for that purpose.'. .  .  . 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): The questIon IS: " 
"That_he ·:Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal rocedu~. 1898, for the abolitIon· 

of Sessions trials -with the aid of ass.essors (Amendment of. aectl01l' . f69, rTf". etc), be· 
referrel t<l a Select, Committee consiltin~ of the H0!l0urable SIr S'ultan ~~  SIr Geor ~ 
Spence Kha.1 Bahadur Sir Abdul HamId, Mr. G ~ nd V. e8hm~  SIr Syed RaZl!' Ab, 
Sir ~hal 1rna l Yamin Khan, M.r. Lalchand Navalr!ll, Sardar Sant SIngh, MI'. P .• T. GrJili.ths, 
Mr. K. C. Ni'ogy, Raja T. Manavedan, MaulvI A'fldur Rasheed Ckoudhu-.:y a~d the 
Mover and that the number of :Members whose presence shall be necessary to COnstItute •. 
meeting of the Committee shall he five" . 
The motion was negatived. 

THE'SPECIAL MARRIAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
:pr. G',V.·Deshmukb. ~omba  City: Non.Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 

move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, for certain purpo88l' 

bl'! continued. .. , 
J[r. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rallim): The question is: . 
• 'That the Bill further to amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, for certain purp0R8' 

be continued." 
The motion was adapted. 

THE HINDU MARRIED WOMEN'S RIGHT TO SEPARATE RESIDENCE, 
AND MAINTENANCE BILL '  -

Dr. G. V. Delhmukb. (Bom6ay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I move: 
'''fhat the Bill to give Hindu married women a right to separate residence and mam-· 

, tenance under certain circumstances be eontinued." 
1Ir. Pres1d'ent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~ tion is ~ 
"Thllt the Bill to give Hindu married women a right to separate reSldence and. maiD-

tenanoe under certain circulDstances be continued. ,,'-
The motion was adapted. 

, THEDELID MUSLIM WAKFS'BILL. 
JlaUlvi Jluh&mmad Abdul Ghani. (Tirhut Division: ,Muhanunad8.n): Sir, I 

beg to move:' , 
"That the amendments made by the Council of State in the Bill to provide ~~e  

better administration of Muslim Wakfa in the Province of D8lhi be taken into' COD-
.ideration ... 
Sir, I find that the Council of State have added what was mostly needed 

12 N and the amendments which they have made are !lery essential so' 
OON. . far as the W'akf interests are concerned. A copy of these amend-, 

ments is already on the table of the House and is before every Honourable 
Member. In clause 39 they have made certain amendments, suo-clause (I) of 
which runs as follows: '  . 
"Bt'foreany wakf property is notified for ,sale in execution of a decree, or for the, 

recovery o~ any revenue. ,cess, rate or tax due to the Crown or to a local authority, notice 
shaU be I;tlven to the Majli. by the Court or Collector or other person under whose order-
Utcsale Ii notified." ,  . 
S",b-0I.ausEl (2) 'says: 

, "I! tloe ~otice required by sub-section (1) to be issued ~ the Majlis in respect of my-
sale, 18 not Issued the sale tlhall be voidable at the' option of the Majlis." 
The other amendment, mflde by the Council bf State is that from, clause 41 
they have 6mitted the words 'or under the I.and Acquisition Act, ~  
ThoSQ words. were not desirable and they have simply been omitted. I hope· 
the o ~e will agree to the amendments passed by the Council of State. ' 
In this connectiori, Sir, I would like to express my thanks to the. Hono,ur-

abl~ the Secretary of the Home DEl'partment who took great pain!; hi getting-
these amendments passed and also to the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam, 
who ,,!,,:ve notice of these necessary amendments in the Upper House. I shall' 
be fatlmg in my duty if I do no~ thank my Honourable friend, Sir ~or  
_,Sp,enell, who took great pa.ins iii the ea.rly stages of the Bill in getting the 
Jomt Select Committee formed and in anticipation of the fact that he will 
be able tr· . get soon the assent of His Excellency the Governor GenernL 
I want to thank him for all that he has done for 'this Bill. . , 
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Sic, tho Bill is now going to be an Act. It will remove all t4e grievances 

·0£ tho public which have _ hitherto been 5n existence ullder clal,ille 9. of the 
Bill no person is eligible for appointment, co_option or election 8S the case 
may be, if he has been removed from office of membership under any provision, 
of this Act, or by order of Court for mismanagement or corruption of trust 
,prope.rty. This .is a very wholesome provision and I hope that the mischief 
which have alreadv been done will not recur. There are three bodies which 
has Leen superseded under sub:clapse (2). of clause 25 of the Bill owiJTg to 
misUlanagement and corruption of trust properties by their membel'l'l., They 
-are l"atehpuri Masjid Committee, Juma M1sjid ommitt~e an~ n~ ~an 
Movid-ul-IslaJl1. I hope the authorities may not commit mIstake m thmkmg 
tha't th~ members of these sU'perseded boofeR are eligible for appointment as 
memhers of the Majlis-e-Awkaf, Delhi. They· have been supersedell on 
· account of mismanagement of trust properties by their members and such 
members should not be taken in as membe~ of the Majlis. 
I 'wish to thank once more this Honourable House for giving its sanction 

to this Bill and I hope the Department of Governmen:t concerned will see that 
it is enforced soon. 
__ :Hr. P.reIldent (The onourabl~ Sir Abdur Rahim): o~ion mo ~d  
... That the amendmentll made bv the CouJ,lcit of State in the BIll to provlde for tbe 
better aciministration of Mualim Wakfa in the Province of Delhi, be taken into COIl-
$ideratjl'R. .. . 
The Honourable Sir SUltan .Ahmed (Law Memberl: Su:. I acce~t the 

'amendillflnts which have be.en made., They were ·made at our lllstance m the 
Council of State f.o.na they were considered vital by this House and I do not 
think there ean be any objection to them. , 
Kr.Pre8ld"ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question js: 

_ " That the amendments madt" bv the Council of State in the llillto pro-ride ..for the 
· better administration of Muaiim. Wakfs in the Province or Delhi, be taken into COIl-
· sideration." 
The motion was adapted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur -Rahim) : The question is: 
. "That the re-numbering and re-letterinl!; of' the clawres of the Bill as necelsita,tedby 
the a'!lendmenu made in the .Bill during ita pasaage by the Legislative .Aaaedlbly and· the 
CouncIl of State and the changes made consequential thereon in all riferencea throughout 
the Bill b6 agfJ!ed. to. II 
The motion was adapted. 
Mr. Pr.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"'Thl!ot the following amt"ndment made by the, Council of State in clauae 38 of the 

Bill, as so rp-number.ed and re·lettered and consequentially changed be agreed to : 
In sub-clause ~  of clause 38 for the warda "The order"the words "Anv order" were 

·.aubIMtuted'... '  . .- . 
-The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the following new cla.uie 39 as· inserted by the Coqncil of State after clause 31! 

in 'the Bill as 80 re·numbered and re-lettered and consequentially changed be aRI'eed to : 
'39 .. ( t) Before any wakf property is notified for sale in execution of a decree, or for 

· the. recpvery of ~n  revenue, ce~~  rate or tax due ,to the 'Crown or*to a local authority, 
notIce shall be .~l en.to the MaJhs by the Court or Collector or other person umler whale 
order 'the sale 1S notified. . 
.(!) ·If, the notice required by Rub·section '(I) to be issued to the Majlis in respect o'f any 

Bale iF. not issued the sale shall be voidable at· the option of tbe' Mallis' II 
~~ motion was adopted. . 
M!;Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rah.im) : The. question is: 
"That. the olloll in~ amendment made by tll.e Council of State in clause 41 of the Bill 

as 80 rE'-numbered and re-lettered and conaequentially changed be agreed ·to : 
'In clause ,1 of the words "or under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894", were omitted' ~  

" The motIOn wap adopted. 

~ THE HINDU MARRIAGE DISABILITIES REMOVAL 'BILL. -_ 
mo~  Govind V. Deahmukh (Nagpur DiV'ision: Non-Muhammadan): Si:t;'I 

· ~ 'That. ~he Bill to remove leg&l diaabilitiea under Hindu Law in respect of DUlorriagf 
between Hmdus be referred to a Select Committee. cQnS;ilrting of thl' BonQurable Sir. u l~  
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Abmed, Mr.' T. T. Krishnamachari, Raja T. Manavedan, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai" ~. 
Jamnadas M. Mehta, Dr. P. N. Banerjea, Mr. Amarendra Nath hatto adh a a~ Pandlt 

Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam, Bhal Parma 
Nand, Sardar Sant Singh, SyedGhulam Bhik Nairang and th~ Mover, an~ tliat the 
number of M.embers whose presence shall be necessary to COnstItute a meetmg of the 
Committee shall be five." 

Sir, I move this Bill with one eye on the Bill itself and the other on the 
Honourable the Law Member. This Bill is a very simple Bill. Under the 
Hindu Law marriages are prohibited if the persons are sapindas which means· 
related by blood or belong to the same gotTa which means that they are disciples 
of the same Rishi. 

, , 

An Honourable Kemoor: ' Where did you get thi::; definition of the gotTa ~ 
Xr. Govind V. Deshmukh: You will find it in the books to ·which I refNred 

in the course of my speech on the motion for the circuJation of this Bill for 
public opinion. You consult those books and use your very exliaustive inter-
pretation of what' gotra is. The marriage between Hindus is prohibited if the, 
persons belong to the ssme sapinda tlurt is related by blood or belong to the 
same gotra. All th!lt the Bill by clause 2 proposes is: notwithstanding any 
custom, rule or interpretation of the Hindu law, a marriage, which is otherwise 
valid shall not be invalid because it is between Hi!ldus belonging to the same-, 
gotra; or it is between Hindus belonging to the ciifierent sub-divisions of the 
same caste. Th9.t is the operative clause. So it does not validate marriages 
betweep persons who are sapindas, that IS, who are related to each other even 
to the extent of seven degrees on the father's side and five degrees 011 the 
mother's side. A Silpinda restriction or prohibition is not done awa:y with by 
this ,section. This Bill is only a permissive Bill and it does not compel perso;ns., 
who are Hindus to contract m!-lrriage if they are members of the same gotra if 
they do not so wish. It merely says if persons who belong to the same tra~ 
are desirous of contracting marriage then such a marriage shall be a valid one; 
More than that it does not intend to do. Then section 2(b) is also EerrnissiVe'-
and if there are marriages between persons belonging to' different sub-castes of' 
the same caste then such marriages shall be held valid. To a Bill like this 
for which there is voluminous opinion that this Bill should be enacted, I think, 
there should be no opposition. After my Bill was circulated for public opinion 
the Ran Committee was set 'up and it also issued a Communique·. Sir, to the 
question which I put on the -·28th October,_ 1942, the Honourable the Law· 
Member replied as follows: 

"Of the replies received to the relevant questions, 58 per cent. WE're in favoar of validat-
ing ail intel'-caste marriages, 70 per cent. were in favour of validating all antilomamarriages 
and 81 per cent. in favour of validating Bayotra marriages." 

That, was the response so far as· the public were concerned for validating 
sagotra marriages. Alld the replies to the questionnaire went further, they say 
that even so far as intercaste marriages are concerned they were prepared to 
legalise those marriages. From the public opinions that were received by us 
when the Bill went for circulation I find as many as 110 opinions are strongly 
in favour of the whole Bill and 54 are against. Out of those 54, 26 are of 
br&.nches of the same body, the Varnashrama SW(l.rajsangh. which shoUld there-
fore be cOBSidered as one vote. I do not Wish to refer to an the public opinions. 
which are either in favOoUr of the Bill or 9.gainst it except one or two as samples 
to prove that though the general opinion is that the marriages between pel'llong 
belonging to ~i erent sub-castes of a caste are not il~e al  the conservative opinion 
which certainly is, prevalent. among the. illiterate persons is llgainst such 
maniages. There is first of all the opinion of one Shankaracharia :of the Shri 
Bharat Dharma Mah9.mandal. He says that the marriage between persons of 
different sub-castes of the same caste is not so high;y objection!loble as thiit 
~ et een persons of same gotTa. But at present, the purity of Raja and Virya 
I.e., the Blood, and Seed \S not oJ?served strictly in all the sub-castes and many 
n~  sub-castes have sprung up, the people calling themselves, to belong to them 
WIthout their really being so. Hence marriagFl between persons of different 
suh-c9.stes too,. cannot be encouraged freely. In ~ th ~t  words many persons' seem 

• 
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to ~in  that then: would be. ~o objection to such. marriages which legally are 
'valid, but I have cited one opmlOn out of f few which belongs to the .Sanatanililt 
.Body and which, shows that they are not prepared to hold such marriages as 
valid marriages. Then there is the opinion of an orthodox bedy also which is 
agl.lii:i:;t the sub-caste marriages. Now, when one wishes to introduce ,Ii Bill 

. .qf this nature, he is told that those who do ~ot  wish to conPr8ct marriages 
,strictly according to the Hindu Law why sh6uldthey not go and marry under 
the Civil Marriage Act. Some persons do not like to do so. Apart ro~ senti-
mentil, there are certain legal disabi!ities imposed on him, under the ~ il 
Marriaget; Act a person who marries a~cordin  to its provision is instantaneously 
:separated from his joint family. In other words, the moment a person marries 
.under the CiVil Marri!lge t\.ct marriage means for him civil death, the joint 
family and its'incidents end and his father is free to adopt a sQ!!.. Under the 
-Caste Disabilities· Removal Act also, there are certain disabilities. There Ilre 
.certain individuals who, instead of getting married under the Civil Marriages 
Act, from sentimental point of view as well as to avoid the legal disabilities 
'which attend the Civil Marriage ,Act, would like to marry according to the 
'Hindu Law. 'As I said before this Bill is not a' compulsory Bill, it is only !l 
'permissive Bill. It does not compel anybody to contract marriage ';n utter 
·disl't'gard of the present provision of the Hindu Law; provisions in this, Bill 
.allow -persons to marry according to the injunction of the Hindu Law. All that 
i·he present Bill does is that it gives choioo to those who wish to marry according 
:to their inclination. Sir, this reform is long over due as will be seen from the 
'voluminous opinions that we ha~e received. Therefore, I commend this mothn, 
~ .or the' acceptance of the House, in view of the public opinion that we have 
'got ip favour of this Bill. ,I would only say one word more and that is, if the 
''Marriage Bill that has been drafted by the Bau Committee could, have heell 
inbroduced in this Session, I would not have made this motion: ,lAs a matter 
,of fact, I allowed my Bill to lapse, more than a year ago when I was given to 
llnderstaI!d that th!lt draft Bill is to be introduced shortly. Having waited for a 
'long time and found that there was no move on the ar~ of the' Govermpellt 
'that the particular Bill which was recommended by the Rau o~mittee would 
b~ introduced; I revived my Bill and I am making this motion. If there is the 
slightest indication that the other Bill, will be brought forward, at the next 
'Session, I would see my way to withdraw this motion .. , Let me remmd the 
HonourRble the Law Member that I am receiving letters that the Marriage Bill 
:also should be proceeded with immediately. As a matter of fact I have received 
ten or t.welve letters from Women's Associatiops. One, I ~ecei ed yesterday 
'from my own province, from the Women's on erenc~  South Central Provinces. 
'There again they urge that the Bill should be introduced as early as possible. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: It has already been introduced. 
lIr. Govind V. Deshmukh:, If I am given some indication that at the next 

'Session the other Bill would be considered in view of the large volume of opinion 
in its, favour as well !lS of the urgency which women wish. to impress upon, as 
'well 8S of all shades of public opinion, both males and females, if the Honourable 

, ·the Law Member would give me some indication or a promise that in the ,next 
'Session it will be referred to a Select Committee, I would now withdraw this 
emotion. , , 

It'Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
rha~ the Bill to remove legal disabilities under Hindu Law in: r8llpect 'of marriage 

'between' Hindus be rsferred to a Select Committee consistin~ of the Honourable Sir Sultan 
Ahmed, Mr .. T. t. Xrishnamachari, Raja T. Manavedan, Mr. Lalchand Navall'l\l.. Mr, 
.Tamnadas M. Mehta, Dr. P. N. Banerjea, Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya, Pandit 
'Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, Mr. Ananga o~ Dam, Bhai Parma 
'Nand, Sardal' Sant Singh, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang and the Mover and th"t ,the 
Dl1ll1ber of Members' whose presence shall be neceaaary to : constitute " me.eting of the 

:Committee shall be five." . 
lira. Rennka Ray (Nominated on~ ill.l  Sir, I am glad to hear Mr. 

-'Govind V. Deshmukh saytbat he wants to get a~ assurance from the HonoUr-
~bl~ ,the Law Member and tbat~hen he would be willing to withdraw his mot~n. 
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AD 1 have already said before, the women in India. do not favour laws which are 
amended by piecemeal methods. This patchwork system leads to further 
:anomalies in law as we have seen even in the case of the Acts of 1987 ana 
1938, Dr. ~shmu h s .Property Act. But as the Honourable the Lawl\1cmber 
has already introduced the Marriage Bill, if it is ~ot ta ~n up in ~his .Sessi<?n, 
I hope at least that Honourable McmbElIB of this Legislature wIll grv:e the 
Honourftble the Law Member the a~urance that the Bill will receive the support 
of this House, if it is introduced in the next Session. It is only the first chapter 
of a comprehensive revision of the marriage code as the framers of the Marriage J 

Dill have pointed out. This is not the time for me to go into any details of the 
Rau Committee Marriage Bill, but I shOUld like -to point out that there is oIlly 
one reform of any significance, and that is the abolition of polygamy and the 
insistence on monogamy, and I do hope th~t there is no Honourable Member 'of 
this House, who even in  these days, approves of polygamy. I do not think the 
Honourable the Law Member should find it very !iifficult to bring in a Bill next 
Session and carry it through even without referring to the Select Committee . 

. Sir, with these words, I should like to fiupport Mr. Deshmukh in the latter 
part of his arguments that if the Bill is hrought up next Session, then he will 
withdraw this .present Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law Member): Sir, 1 have listened with 
groot interest to the speech delivered by my Honourable' friend Mr. GovindV. 
Deshmukh. and also to the ~charmin  appeal made by my Honourable colleague 
Mrs. Renuka Ray. Sir, there w,as a motion here tabled that people above sixty 
should not be Members of the Legislature? I realise that the amendment which 
was moved by my Honourable friend Mr. ma~ndra Nath Chattopadhyaya thgt 
nobody who is below sixty should be a Member of the Legislature, that. ~s. tile 
correct on.1! My hairs have turned grey in public life and if I have learnt)l.DY-
thing it .is this, that discretion is the better part of valour. I have e er ~ ~
pathy With the object which both Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh and Mrs. Renulta 
Ray have, but in comes my Honourable friend Babu Baijnath Bajoria., [f they 
can square him up, I am prepat:ed to proceed with the Marriage Bill today. I 
can give no assurance. All that I can S!l.y iii this, that they have my ~ e.i t  

sympathy. But when that Bill should be 'proceeded with will dependenti,i'ely, 
~s 1 have said in my speech on the last occasion, on a propitous time. If .the 
.time comes, you will not find me wanting in bringing it up and pursuing it with 
the same courage which I hope I have shown in the progress of the u~cessi6n 

Bill. But as matters stand !it present. I am bound to oppose this Bill. 

1Ir. GovlDd V. Deshmukh: Sir, we are threatened not only by my Honour-
able friend Babu Baiinath Bajoria by his presence, but the Honourahle the 
LaW" Member also threatens us .... 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce)': You 
should have given me an opportunity to speak On your Bill. You should not 
have been in such a hurry to wind up the debate by replying. 

JIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: I saw nobody got up and so I wanted to reply:to 
the uebate. . 
Sir, I have been thre.atened by the Honourable th~ Law Member 1mdhe 

wants to seek the help of Babu Baijnath Bajori!l. Well, in view of t.he support 
which 1 mentioned in the beginning. of my speech, I am really not afraid, of 
my Honourable friend Babu Baijnath Bajoria.. Sir, no one can hope for any 
sooial reform if one wants to get unanimous support from t,he public. II one 
er~ to hold up social reform or any other rerorm becaUlle unanimous support 
is not forthcoming from the public, then one illha~e to wait indefinitely. If 
you wish to introduce even labour reform, there are the capitalists who will 
hold up that legislation. If therefore any reform i~ to be carried out,one has 
to judge it on its own merits, whether that reform is likely to ben~ it society. 
as a'whole for whose benefit it is meant.· If in the light of that test, it is found 
that the particular reform is eertainly such as to be justified, then I submit whe-
ther there is objection or obstruotionirom any individual or from any corporate 

• 
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bpdy whOse prineipal representative is Ba:bu Ba'ijnath Bajoria, the on~urab~e 
tne ·Law M-ember should not be afraid of. When I made the speech 111 this 
House while referring the Bill for public opinion, I was- not aware ofs-nother 
disll.bility which existed 'in Bengal. . I received a number of letters in ~hich it 
was :pointed out that 'people in South Bengal could not marry people m north 
Bengal. That was another. d~sabilit  another: ~is ual~ icatlon whTch was 
pointed olit to' ·mEl". Now, SIr, 1~ there are . re ~r 1ctl ns hke these, how can 
Hindu societv be expected to achIeve any sohdanty or make any progress. The 
main idea of "this Bill is to consolidate Hindu society and make ~t strong. There 
may be meli like my Honourable friend Babu Baijnath Bajoria who will say. 
never mind if the society perishes. - . 

Babu Baijnath Bajori&: You wantr it to perish, not 1. 
JIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: If the present injunction is there, well the book 

containing that injunction might well lie in ~he library or the book may be kept 
in 1\ museum. So long as it is embodied in a book, it does not matter. But 
the question is whether society progresses or not. Weare concerned more wi1lh 
the progress of ·the society. Mr. Bajoria and men of his type-when I say 
Mr. Bajoria, I do not mean anything pemonal. ... 

Babu Baijnath. Bajoria: But you have not heard me. 
lIr. Gov1nd V. l)eabmukh: I can gather your views. He is a symbol of very 

very orthodox views. Some orthodox people are nowr coming round to' the views 
which I am submitting before this House, but t.his orthodox section represented 
by Mr. Bajoria sticks to old rules and conventions; they do not want any change, 
whether it is beneficial, or not; they do not want the rules which were made and 
practised two thousand years ago to be changed today when the whole world is 
progreEsing, when the distances have been narrrowed, when members of a family 
are scattered all over the country in search of their livelihood whereas in old days 
they used to live together. Rules which were made to suit old pastoral condi-
tions, I submit, cannot hold. good today, and, therefore,. t~e law needs a change. 
However, as the Honourable the Law Member has said that when the time is 
propitious he will sponsor the Bill, I hope fliat the propitious time will co~e  
soon. 1£ there is anything which I can do by way ·of observing some ritual. . . 

Sir lIuh&JDmad Yamin Khan (Agra Djvislon: Muhammadan Rural): Observe 
fast 

. lIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: .... or engage Brahmins to do it, I am prepared 
110- do It so that the propitious time· may come soon. 

Babu Baijnath· Bajoria:. But it will be too late. 
lIr. Govind V. Deshmukb.: I want that the Marriage Bill should come before 

the Honse 'in the form of a motion for referring to a Select 'Committee. We have 
had too much of public opinion on this Bill and on the questionnaire of the Rau 
Committee. . 

Sir, I beg leave to withdraw this motion. -. 
Th& mofion was, by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL- (AMENDMENT) ~ 

4AIi KuJwnm:acl Ahmad KI.Imi (Meerut Divilrion: Muhammadan Rural ~ 
Bir, ~ am not moving No.8, but I shall moove No.9 on the List of Business; 

m~  . 
"That tbe Bil! fnrth8!' to a'Dle!,d. the. Indian Medical. Council Aet, 1.933, h.t 

referred to • Select Committee coosl8tmg of the Honourab2 Sir Sultan Ahmed, Mr. ;J. D. 
Tyson, Dr. T. G. Srear, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw Dalal, Mr. Govind V. Deshmukb, Sit 
Syed Raza All, Sit Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i, Sardar Sant Singh 
Mr .. K.'C. Neogy, Raja T. Manavedan, Manlvi Abdul Rasheed Choudhury. Mr. E. L. c: 
Gwllt, Mr. Amarendra. Nath Chattopadhyaya, and the Mover and that the number lif 
membe,·s whoae preeence shall. be neceSBary to constitute • meeting of the Committee .lbaD 
be five." . 

Bir', this Bill, as the Statement of Objects and Reasons shows, is' intended 
to make the All-India Medical ()buncil an ~ecti e and real body not; only ill 
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name but in practice also. It is intended by this ~ll to give ~his All-India 
Medical Council control over the vast number of medICal· men who are called, 
licentiates and' who as II. matter of fact form the back-bone of the medieal pro-
fession i:.l India Bnd to regulate the standard of education of .this body. . 
How t,his defective Bill was ,passed by this,Assembly' in 1933 requires a little 

going into the h~tor  of that Bill, but before doing t~18t I wish ~ s~te a general 
~ro ositl ll which is accepted not only by the Medical professlon ill Indis and 
in England, but t~ou hout the world. Medical profestlion is intended for the 
safety of the public and it is incumbent upon the State to preserihe a .m.inimum 
medical qualification for acceptance by the State and .to let the puobc know 
that that is the minimum medical qualification which would entitle a practition-
er to practise medicine in any country. It is also the duty of the State to provide 
.tha~ minimum standard of education and to provide a register of medical'prac-
titioners who are approved by the State as having the necessary qualifications. 
In England, such a Councit, which is called 'General Medical Council' was start-
ed as eo.riy as 1858 and what they did was to enrol almost every person who 
was practising in the United Kingdom. They were brought on the register of 
practitinners and were given a represflntation on the Medical Council. . Section 
17 of thst Act provided: 
".Any pl'rson. who was actually practising medicine ;n England before the first clay 

-of August, 1815, shall on payment of a fee to be fixed by the General Council, be entitled to 
btl registl'l'ed on producing to the Registrar of the Branch 'Council of England, Scotland or 
Ireland, a declaration according to the form and schedule B, to· this Act, signed by him, or 
uPlln traDsmitting to such Registnr information as to his name, address enclolling such a 
declaration a& aforesaid." ... . . 

So, as a matter of fact, even barber-surgeons who were practisillg in those 
,days werE' allowed to b~ enrolled and brought on to the medical practitioners 
register. And the object of the Act of 1858 as stated in the Preamble, hic~ is 
a very short one, was: "An Act to regulate the qualifications of pract.itioners in 
Medicine and ::;urgery ", and the persons who were expected to be enrolled were 
given .in a schedule which, among others, includes Licentiate of the society of 
upothcciiries. London. aIul VCt:lltinte of the ApothE'caries' Hall, Dublin. That-
'is the minimum qualification that existed at that time and it exists even t.oday. 
It was not only that they were recognized for the purposes of this Medical Act 
bnt they. were also ent'itled to a membership of th~ General Medical Oouncil. 
Not onlY.that, Sir; but by sp-ction"'42 of the Medical Act, any persc.n who had 
not the requisite qualification 'was allowed to become a memher if he satisfied 
thfl General Medical Council. The result was that almost every practitioner of 
medicine in England became subject to the regUlation of this General Medical 
Council. In 1886 this Act waR amended and power. was given to recognise 
foreign 'qualifications in British Possessions also: and in 1005 a further amend-
ment. was made and it was' provided that in British Possessions which have got 
ro inc~s and Central Government separately, the Council was entitle-d to recog-
nille provinces as separate British Possessions. So this means that the Council 
a'cevted the principle that persons who were practising in several Ilrovinces of 
India. were to be accevted as persons who were qualified to be registered as 
medic~l practitioners: Now.' Sir, after that we find that several Provincial 
Governments started passing Acts for regulating Medical education in the vari-
ous provinces and almost .all t.he eleven big Provinces of Tndia have passed Acts 
Of that kind. At this stage I nE\E\d not refer to nIl the .lcts. but as a sample 
only T shall refer to one of thp. Acts. In Bengal we find that they passed an 
.c~ in 1914. and the preamble of that says: ,-. 
"Whereas it is expedient to provide for thE' registrati!)D of medical practit.ioners in 

Bengal, and wherealt the sanction of the llovel'llor General has be('n obtained. . '. " Tt' i. 
hereby enacted as follows:". . 
H purports to provide for a Bengal Medical Couuril and the qualification it 

provides for the registration of persons who are to be entered on the register 'of' 
the .Province is i~n in section 17. It sa),s ~ 

~ \ er  person referre6l to in this Bchednle. .bn subject to the provisiona hereiuaftttr 
('cnt!,lDe.t and on payment of luch fee as may be prescribed by regulation made ..... . 
~echon 33 be entitled to h..ve hiB name rntered in the regiIter of registered ~ ... _ . . . . 

.. 
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In the schedule we in~ that the qualifications are: , 
"Every person who is for the time, being registered or qualified to be regiatered under 

the MedIcal Acts."- ' 
And then part 3 of the schedule says: . 

"3. Every pel'son who hy been tiained iu a Government Medical CollefIe or Scho!Il 
in India (C;1" Burma), or in a Medical School iR India (or Burma) not IIlIWltained but. 
l'eCOglllsed by the (Provincial Governnient), for the purpoys of this 'schedule, by notifica-

, tion in the (Official Gazette); .and holds a diploma or cert.ificate, granted by the (Govern\ 
ment concerned) or granted by a (medical school not maintained by any Government.) but. 
rct:ogmsl'd all aforesaid. . . ." " 

tio every iccnt~te  or person who received a training in a Governrne.nt school 
or State-aided school could be brought on to the register of the Provmce as a 
medical practitioner. These Acts ~ere passed by. Bengal, ~adras  . ~sam  
Bihar end Orissa, the Central ProvInces" the Punjab, the Umted ProvInces, 
Bombay and Sind.. So the result was that all persons who were licEmtl!ltes 
were alIowed to be brought on the register of practitioners in thOBt: Provinces, 
and according to these Acts the education of these gentlemen was regulated by 
the Province or by Medical Boards appointed and 'approved by _the Provin('.6 
itself. These various Acts were passed about th.e years 1914-16 with t~ exc('.p-
tioa of the Sind Act which was passed in 1940. Everything was going on calm-
ly and smoothly, so much so that in 1916 an Act was passed by thl' Central 
Legislature, called the Medical Degrees Act. In that Act you will find that 
recognition was given to the licentiates as much ,as to the degree holders. It is 
Act No. 7 of 1916, section 3 provides: 

"the right of confllrring, granting or issuing in British India degrees, diplomaa, 
lieel\lles, certificates or other documents, stating or implying that. tlhe holder, grantee, 
or recipient thereof is qualified tp pract.ise west.ern medical science, shall be exercisable, 
only by t,ht' authorities specified and by such other authority as the Provincial QovemmeD' 
ma¥ by noti ica~on in the official gazette and subject to lIuch conditions and reat.rictioDa, 
as It thinks fit. to impose; authorize in this ~hal
and in this list you will find-

"I. Every nniversit.}" established by an Act. of the Central Legislature, 2. -The State Medical 
Faculty ill Bengal, 3, The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Bombay, 4.Tbe Board 
of Examlllers, Medical College, Madras." 

tiothis Act was passed with a view to protect the public from persons who 
without proper medical training could pose themselves as doctors and rob the 
public by their false representations. Everything went on calmly and smoothly 
till we find that the General Medical Council of England in 1922 started some 
agitation against the Indian Universities. Now the significant'fact is that the 
agitation was started in connection with education in Indian universities. They 
sent one gentleman in 1922 to inspect the various Indian Medical Universities 
'and to find out the standard of education imparted in those institutions. So far 
8S we have been able to find out, the real motive of making this enquiry into 
the standard of education of various universitlies was th.at Indian candidates who 
were -enteriDg in the 1. M. S. competitions hllld started to take a very. promi-
nent l~ce  and the English candidates were being replaced gradually by tI:. 
Indians and therefore we understand that it was considered by the General 
Medical Council of England that in the interests of preserving for themselves a 
larger number of posts there must be some control over Indian universities and 
restrictions, so that the number of ,persons passing from those universities may 
not be very large so as to threaten the existence of the English' people in the 
I. M. S. In 1926 again, the same gentleman was sent to this place and then 
the General Medical Council insisted on the Government of India to appoint 
inspectors who would see the standard of education in medical colleges. The 
medical cQlleges resented this interference, by the General Medical Council in 
England. and the Calcutta col1eges refused the inspectors appointed by the 
General Medical Council, and the result was that a regular struggle ensued 
bet:veen the GeD.eraI. edic~l C!,uncil. in ~ land 8nd the medical profesmon in 
IndIa. The medICal profeSSIon In India wanted to be autonomous, and they said' 
filat 8 foreign body like the General'Medical Council has got no right to' inter. 
ferewith the standards of ,education that. are nnparted in India. lteciprocity of 
treatment was also pleaded by t~e .medical profession in IncJi8. Boycott of 

t. 
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British products was in their programme, and. th~ stru.ggle continue~ for ::0 c?n-
siderable time_ The General Medical Councll disaffiliated the Indian med'leal 

. universities in February 1930, and this was very much res~nted by the whole 
of th" mediaal profession in India. .... . . 

It was at that time that Government brou~ht a ~ which 18. call.ed .the All-India 
Medical Councit Bill. So far 8S the All-India Medical COUDCll ~ll IS concerned, 
it has got the fullest s ~ at~  of every p.erson in India that ther~ must b~ ,an 
All-India Medical CouncIl which must be 1D charge o~ all the m:cdlC.al edu,catIOn 
in India, must prescribe a minimum standard of medlcal .educatlOn )n . d~a a~d 
must see that only proper persons are b?rne on the re ~ter of ra~titl ners 1D 
India. There can be no doubt about It. But the medical. councd that was 
suggested by the Government of India was an absolutely di e~ent body .. Th~  
did not consider it proper to include the whole of the medl~al profeSSIon ~ 
India but only the degree-qualified men. A conference of offiCials was held m 
Simla in June 1930, in which provincial ministers and other nominees ~  the 
Goverument assemblea, and they drafted a Bill. The draft of that Bill was 
sent through th,e Government of India and the Secretary of State to the General 
Medical Council 'in England and the General Medical Council in England made 
the necessary changes which they considered in the interest of their own objects 
and after that draft had been approved by the General Medical Council, it was 
sent buck and it was introduced in the Assembly and in spite of the llrotcsts the 

. thing \Vat' passed by the Assembly. Even then the Government felt that they 
woult{ . not. be justified in making the rules by which all these licent at~ would 
be excluded; with tbe result that though the Bill contemplated a register of 
medical practitioners for India, it was rejected by the Select Committee and 
the Bill that emerged out of the. Select Committee and was passed by .the 
House dId not provide !or a medical register of practitioners, but only establish-
ed a·conncil which wus to see the minimum qualification of medical colleges. 

This resulted in a division in the profession. Now there exists a vast body of 
licent.iates and other medical practitioners in prQvinces woo received their educa-
tion in RPvcral provinces and who got their diplomas and their certificates; the 
Government recognises their qualifications: they are on the provincial registers; 
and then we have got degree ('olleges whirh. alone are being re~lllat.ed hv the All 
India Medical CO}lncil; and they only regUlate the education, in those col-
leges, . though the,v in thlo,ir tum are as' much provincial subjects and are as 
much supported by the' province!'. al: tht' other institutions; but we know that 
under the present constitution medical· scienee and education is a transferred 
I'ubject. and as RUCq" though the provinces really pay to an the medical colleges 
still tl,Ie control is held b.v thf. All India Medical Council, but so far as the other 
~~liminin  bodies and other medical institutions are concerned, thev are ·to be 
regulated by the provincial medical members or the Provincial Governments. 

Now, it is not only a question of control but it is a question of minimum 
qualification. These licentiates receive a training of from four to five years in 
medical institutions, whilA' the training' prescribed by degree colleges is five 
years. Li.centiates . have been claiming for· £he last forty years that tbe stand-
ard.of theIr education should be raised in the provincial medical schools,,.JIo that; 
they may ·be on a. par with other medical institutions. As B natter of fact, a8 
I will show later from the opinions, it is not correct to say that the education 
I\nd qualifications of licenti~tes are in any way less than ':the qualifications of 
pf'rsoos who are allowed to be brought on· the medicaCregiF;ter of the' General 
Medical Council in England.·' We are producing persons or. no inferior status 
IUtd position amongst the licentiates: they are on the Bame level of training and 
education as persons allowed by the General Medical Council to be brought on 
the register. .. . 
.. Dr, J .. C" Chatterjee, Gynecologist and specialist in disell. ~ of women and 
r.htldren, 1D Calcutta Medical School and hospital, wrote in 1981: 
. "My rllply to Government ree ardin~ the proposed Indian M.ediral Council w .. t.b ..... 
as that o~ the Bengal Branch of Indian Medical Association of 67, Dharamtolla Street. t~ 
have ~ er.lall  included the Licentiates in t~ group as I really feel that there camaot be 
• edl~l. Council in India if we omit this importlUlt and uRful clua. , . " 

This IS the part on ·which I rely: • 
B 2 • 
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JIr. I. D. Tyson (oecretary; DellttltmE:'nt of Education, 
May 1 aRk what the onolirRbh~ Member is readin~ from? 
papers of 1933? '. 

Qaaii Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: Yes. 

[26TH MABOH, 1943 

Healtli and Lands) : 
1s it the circulatioI! 

"The General  Medical Coullcil ,lll'itiah) recognilles the L.S.A. qualification of London 
which is a lowerqualifiaation. The L.RC.i>. of London and Edinburgh which is equivalent 
t.o ow' . .~ . qualificalion ill also l'ecogniaed there. 1 find no reason. for excludIng this 
qualificlAbon." '., 

t)o, acc<l-ding. to un aUlhoJ;itative opinion, the qualification of L. Ai. :1<'. of 

1 P. M. 
Indi:m Medical Schoola is iIi no way less than the qualification of per-
sOlll;\\-ho are enrolled by the General Medical Council in Englautl. 

So ai~ as practlce is concerned, Honourable Members may be famiiiar with 
the' fact that L. M. }'. people are very often kept in chsl'ge' of 
hospitals as much as degree holders. Some licentiates of ludill' 
have obtained very prominent positions in the medical protessioll. 
I may just point out that in actual practice the various. I Provincial 
Governments really make no differentiation or distinction as to the charge which 
if' held by a licentiate or a medical degree holder. Just for the present I can 
cite the instance of D-elh:, itaclf. Here I made enquiries and found that in the 
Civil Hospital of Delhi; Hai Bahadur Hari l{am who was an L. M. F. was in 
rharge of the indoor section of the .Qospital in Delhi and an assj.stant surgeon 
was in charge of the outdoor section. That went on for a number of years. 
Subsequently the or~er was reversed and he was put in chllpge of the' out-door' 
section.~nd ~ medical de~e6 holder was put in  charge of the indoor 
department. Again, we have a very good hospitaJ of good standing known all 
thrl Willingdoll Hospital. I enquired and f.ound that Dr. Mujtaba who holds a 
licPontiate qlllllificatioll waf.: in char~t  of the indoor section and a degree holder 
was ill charge of the outdoor, but the position was subsequently change<l. In 
actual practice the Goverument is making no differentiation or distinction 
between the two sets I)f I·eople except for the purpose of pay. It is in their 
interest to keep a lower grade,' a !ower type of practitioners so that they may not 
have io pay them' OIl t t~ same level all to others, so that they may exploit 
the' services of people who are equally qualified, but whose services can be 
obtained on a lower salary. That is the real reasQn I am afraid, that is the 
reason why various Provincial Governments have opposed this Bill. I know 
that the Government of India is guided by the opinions of Provincial Govern-
ments, but we have at the same time a right to examine and analyse the 
opinions of those Onernments and find out ~the reasons why 
iliey are doing so. The)' want to get' persons of good qualification 
but at the sarJ..le time they want to pay them less. For that ur o~e.  they, 
in India alone,. have Eucceeded in ·making two ·watertight compartments ill 
·medical service. Of cotfrse, that division is deeplI. resented by the profession. 
So, the only thing left to the licentiates was to knock at ·the doors of Provincial 
(}overnments and· say, .. Any deficiency that you find .in our education please 
rpmove" ,.' Not only did they do that., but: they even approached the A1l1ndia 
Med:cal Council. This All India Mpdicul Council, it is very stran e~ is also ill. 
s."lJipathy with these licentiates to some extent. They passed R. re~olution in 
1942. I will read the resolution: 
"(a) Provision should be ma.de for the ma.intenance of all All-India Medical Register by 

the Medical Council of India. 
(b) This Register should include the following "two ..groups: 
(i) All persons who hold qualifications borne on the schedules to the Indian Medical 

Council Ad, 1933. 
. tii) All persons who are practising t·he Modern Scientific system of Medicine in British 
India on the date tha Register comes into force and possess qualifica.tions granted on or 
bdore 31st December. 1947, by Examining Bodies in British India (other than the 
l'nivElsities) and whose names artl oil thp Registers maintained hy the Provincial Medical 
l~ncilll 011 that date."'" , . 
J Heed not read the rl ~t. 
lIr. 1. D. Tyson: I would Mk the Honourahle Member to read the rest: 
Qui Muh.mmad Ahmad Kazmi: I will do so. 
".The . Council furt.her resd1ved to request the Central Go~e~ent k» take early' ate.,. 

to unplement the above propo61a and also to ask the ProVInCIal Government. to abolJ8h 

• 
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the medical school. for licentiates or raise them to'· the University stand~d in t.heir re.· 
pective Provinces so t.hat there would in future be only one uniform ,minimum standard of 
medical qualification for the whole of British India." . 

The whole resolution is before the House" and Honourable Members will see 
t,hut what was intended was that persons who have received education in these 
-medical school!! up to 1947 should be brought 01) the All India Register of 
Medical Practitioners, and by that tim~ the standard of education of those schools 
!:hould be raised to the stat.us of collp-ges and these schools be abolished. On 
t.he question whether these persons "hould he brought on the All India Medical 
Hegister, the decision was that every person' who received education in these 
institutions lip to 1947, the date on which these institutions would be abolished 
would be brought on the All India Register; and as a matter of fact-, no 411 

-India Register can be complete without bringing these licentiates on that 
1{egister, who are more than 60,000 in num~r  and the nnmber of degree holders 
would be not more than 15,000. 

Mr. J. D. Ty8Oll: 30,000 li0entiaics fit the outside. 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: A,!!d what is the number of degree holders? 
Mr. J. D. TysOn: About 14,000 .. 
Qali Muhammad Ahmad ltazmi: According to. the Honourable Member, the 

number of degree holdf::.rt; iE about 14,000, and the number of licentiates is 
3G,OOO. That is almost double. How can you disregard the education· and the 
qualifications of this vast bulk of people who handle human life in this country? 
You can say that you have got an efficient and proper All.India Medical Council. 
Why should not these persons also be regulated by the ~ll India Medical Council'} 
Why should they be left to the tender mercies of the Provincial Go ~nmentsi  
J will read out the opiniolll:; of some of the ro inc~al Governments and you 
will understand the· reason why they oppose my Bill. They say. that t.hey will 
Jose control over these people. I will just quote the opinion of the Bengal Gov. 
l~rnment  The Bengal Government has bef'll guid('d by the opinioll of the 
l'res!dent of the Bengal Council. They have said so openly. They say: 

"While generally agreeing with t~ views of the Bengal 'Council of Medical Registra-
tioll and those of its President, who is al80 the Surgeon General with this Govemment .... " 

The Provincial Government observe as follows. Now, Sir, I will explain 
(hat the President of the BengaJ Medical Council has been guided hy the 
opinion of the Registrar of the Medical Council. This Bengal Medical Councll 
~R iIi ch~e of provincial education in Bengal. The reasons they gi'lloC are very 
signiicant and I will request the Honoorable· Me.mbers to bear them in mind 
while reading the opinions. It says: , 

"The amendments proposed are,' howev.er, important from the point of view of the 
J'rovlOcial Medical Councils and the Provincial Govemments, for, if accepted, they will 
cripple (if not, al(ogether take away) the 'powers . and functions of .both in respect of 
medical school education and Licentiated dIplomas, for which they now have powers and 
functions." - . 

So, one of the chief reasons advanced by the Registrar of the Council is that 
he will lose control over medical licentiates if. the Bill is accepted. They will 
(',Ome. under ,the control of the All-India Medical Council and, therefore, they will 
have to suffer. It iR for the House to consider how far this reasoning can be 
lustified. TheProvincial Government (lppose the Bill simply because they will 
JORe control over the liC'fmtiates. 

Further on thry Ray: 
"The Statement of Objects and ReaSOIlS at the .end of the Bill suggests a mistrust of 

the Provincial Go.vemments (and int{lr alia of the Provincial Medical 'Councils) and makes 
no secret of the main purpose, namely, that the 'Central Medical Council (The Indian 
J\.[;)dieal Council) should assume full control over the lower, i.e.., the medical' school 
education, as well. It-and not the Provincial Govemment or the Provincial Medical 
t l llncil~ i  direct what should be the stall9ard of ~ducati n in. the medical .schools (and 
Inter d til whether any such schools should be recogDllled), It belDg open to It to abolish 
altogetb.er medical school education as such." 
, Th~t clearly means that ~n  transfer of power to the All India Medical 

CouDml may result in the advancement of the standard of these instit.utions, 
,l:'esulting in bringing about a number of qualified pel'sons whom they do not 
.wat;lt. Is it in equity or justice a. proper thing tpat the Provincial Governmentl1 
sbould encouJ:ilge a large number of people. to take care of the healt.h of the 
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masses? If the figures given by my Honourable friend are kept in mind, then 
there ~ill be more people treatod by these licentiates than by these degree 
holders. On the one hand you say that the standard of- education is lower 
<Iud should not be recognised for All India purposes and at -the same time you 
maintain these schools because you get lower paid 'men. What right have they 
got to hand over the _ care ,-.f the mass('s of India to people whom they do not 
(!onsider to be properly qualified? They themselves say: 

"Judfing the C()I1ditiona -in Bengal, fOf instance, the Licentiates supply the needa of 
Lhe lUfa areas where the bulk of the.. Pllople are poor, and wh.ere an M.B. would not, . with 
bis slil'"rior training and natural ambition, care to go. This does no' mean that _. t.b. 
medical school education should not. be improved but that is a different matter and ill 
auy case is a matter for which the Provincial Government will ha-ve to find the nnance." 

On the one hand they say that these men serve on small pay and at -the 
same time_ they say that· they are not competent to carry on the medical pro-
:ftlssion. Then it says: _ 

: "It theD proPOSIlB to include in· the Schedule of the Indian MediQal Council Act the 
diplomas (meaning the L.M.F.'s etc., from the medical 8chools) recognised by the Pro-
vincial Governments. Thill latter, at first reading, appears innocent; but taken with the 
,couaequf.utial eJJects, as I have submitted above, the recognition by th.e Provincial GaVel'll-
mentis will always be subject to 'veto' by the Indian Medical -Council and will thUII me&ll 
nothing." . 

What the Provincial Governments are afraid of is that medical councils shall 
bt' taken away from their hands, their status will be increased and more efficient· 
persons will come in, that in case of dual control. the power of veto may lie 
with the Provincial Councils, with the result that they will have no say in the 
IDlltter. Is that not an absolutely selfish ground, for maintaining and' trying to 

. maintain' a very large class of people with low qualifications? 
Now, Sir, if you will examine the opinions of the various Governments you 

will find that on account of all this they have opposed this Bill. It is not only 
that but you wiii also find that some Governments and some gentlemen have 
termed the Bill as a retrograde Bill. Nmv, cal! the Bill be regarded a retro-
grade Bill? , I have al!"eady submitted that what we want is to hand over th6 
control of the medical schools to the All-India Medical Council who should pres-
cribe the standard of ·qualifications which .should be acceptable to the whole of 
India. We do not want to decrease it. Now, we were blamed by one Govern-
ment that we want to increase the standard of education and, therefore, we wanted 
to refer it to the All-India Medical Council. Another province com~ forward 
and says that -the Bill will result in lowering the qualifications of the various 
persons. How it will lower the qualifications, I cannot understand. There 
is no question of lowering the sta_ndard. All that we want is too increase the 
qualification of the lower class and bring it on a proper level so that every 
medical practitioner should be a competent man. You will find, Sir, that the 
Government of its own necessity has Dot hesitated on account of their present 
emergencies to accept some licentiates as persons of higher qualifications though 
only temporarily. I am referring to L.C.M.F. and M.C.P.S. qualifications 
which are included in the Schedule of the Bill. Now, when the necessity has 
arisen, they select out of these people and say- that they are properly qualified 
men. But we say that the Go e~l1ment should not look only to the presen'; 
emergency or to the exigencies of the occasion but they must seriously consider· 
the situation and give proner recognition. t,o those who are to be pror>erly quali-
fied. We Bay let the All-India Medical Council a?olish all those seh601!1 which 
do not come up to their standard. The Provincial Governments say, ·'No. we 
want t.1I mRintfl.in them and we will continne toO produce incompetent men" .. 

-Jlr. 3. D. "l"yson: Will the Honourable Member pleRlle tell us how, even' if 
this Bill is passed, the Indian MedicRl Council can abolish aD}' school in a 
province? . 
. Qazt Kuhaminad Ahmad Eazmi: Under.t.he Indian Medical Council Act they 
can preRcribe the minimum QualificationR lind -if Bny educational institutioni. 

I not imparting the proper standard of educRtion. they can re(lommend to the 
GovernOr General in Council for its deletion from the Schedule. So, they can 
regula.te the standard of education. Supposing anyone of the - Indian Medical 
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'-Colleges does not impart education of the standard which is prescribed· by the 
~ l ndi  Medical Council, will it not be disaffiliated? . 
1Ir. J. D. Tyson: 'rhe graduates of that college can still.go on practisillg in 

ibe province unless the Provincial Government does somethin ~ That is the 
presen t posi tioll. . 
Qui Muhammad .Ahmad Kazmi: My Honourable· friend is again confusing. 

He asked me. he~her the Indian Medical Council can regulate their education 
and if any school is not. .  .  . 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: I asked the Honourable Member how they can abolish 

.. a school in a province. . 
Qali Muhammad Ahmad Komi: They would not recOgnise it as an institu-

• tion which should be On the Register of the All-India Medical Council. What I 
say. is -this that the Provincial Governments should not be allowed tCI be in ·sole 
.charge of these institutions for their own profit but that medical education 
should be looked upon from· the point of view of the public. 1.'he whole of the 
medical education in India should be co-ordinated. That is niy point. A similar 
question was asked by one of the Provincial Governments. On page 20 the· 
Madras Go ernmen~ say: 
"In the first place Provincial Medical Councils are 1l0W exercising dillCiplinary cOnt.rol 

over the "1Iledical practitioners. graduate and licentiate, whose names are included in their· 
register. If they are also included in the contemplated .All-India Re i ~r and the Me9.ical 
Council of India is given similar control that would at once involve dual control over the 
same set of practitioners with all its attendant complicationo. If, however, disciplinary 
control is to he exercised. in future only by the .All·India Council, it. would be exercised 
by a rcmot.,· authority and proceeCiings would be dilatory, expensive and burdensome." 

Th~  ~a e cont.em lut~d that the medical control is to be exercised by each 
body. They say that if. it is to be given to us, then it would be dual and if it 
is given t<> the Government of India or the Medical Council, the result will be 
that tIle control would be too remote. Now, Sir. the control would not be too 
remote in the case of medical graduates because they are being controlled by the 
Indian Medical Council and they say that if you bring in licentiates also.under 
·them, then the contr!>l will be lax: Thil'l is what. the Madras Government says. 
But I maintain just the contrary. I say that the control must be with the 
AU-India Medical Council. .  .  . . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Member can 

contiJ!ue his speech after luncb. 
Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir; with 

-your permission I should like to mention that through inadvertence my Party 
failed to nominate a candidate for the Railway Convention Committee. The 
time expired yesterday at nOOll but if you permit the House to extend the timf', 
one nomination paper might be filed. 

JIr.. President (The HUllourable Sir Abdur l{ahim): In the exceptional c~  
aumstances, I eldend. the time to 5 O'clock this evening for the filing of the 
nomination to the Committee to consider the Convention regarding the railway 
hance. 
-The Assembly then adjourned [01' LUDCh till Three of the ClocI;:, 

.The ~ssembl  ~e assembled after LUDCh at Three of th.,e Clock, SyedGhulam 
J!hlk Nauang (One ot the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chail·.· 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: Mr. Chairman, when we adjourned f()r.1unch 
I a~ discussing the letter sent by the Madras Government. The first part 
of thlS lett~l .. lea in  the first paragraph which is not relevant-in the first. 
place, contams an objection to t,his Bill. The Madras Government i~ their 
letter say ~ . 
"J n the i~8t place Provincial Medical Councils are now exercising disciplinary control 

o e~ the m~dlcal practitioners. graduate and licen~iate. whose names are included in their 
~ 18tc r. II th~ are also included in the contemplated .All· India Register and the Medical 
.' ·ouncil of IndIa is given 8imilar cont.rol ·that would at once involve dual control over the 
l&IUeset of practit.ioners with all itB attendant complications. If, however, disciplina!7 
l~nt1 l lat bee~~i88d in futur.e only by the ~ll.rndia ol1n~il it would be exercised 
. ~ • remote authority and· ·prooeedlDp ou1~ be -lidatory, P.xp<mIIIV8 and burdell8Oll1e.·· 

• 
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Now, Sir, this almost summarises the many objections that have been raised 

by other Provincial Governments also. In brief this objection cOlpes t.o this, 
that a control by the remote authority cannot be. . . 

:Mr. J. D. Tyaon: Sir, may 1 just point out that the Madras Government's 
objection to which my Honourable friend is referring was ,not to his Bill-though, 
of course~ they do object to his Bill, but to the proposal that there should be ' 
an All-India M;edical Register which is not in my Honourable friend's ~ill at 
all. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: It is in connection with the resolution of' 
the All-India Medical Council that was to the effect that all ic~ntiates up to 
1947, should be enrolled on the Register of the All-India Medical Council and '. 
by that time the education of Medical Schools, should be raised to one standard 
and then there will come into existence one All-India minimum standard or 
qualification'. No doubt this opinion is not about it, but so far as I know same 
objection has been raised by other Provincial Governments also: The Bengal 
Government's objection was from 'the point of view that the medical schools 
will come directly under the control of an All-India Medical Council and· Pr0-
vinces will be deprived of that control. What los8, will it be to the medical 
profession if the Provincial Governments cea'se to ,have control over thOSE! 
medical schools which will come directly under the control of an All-India !Body? 
I personally find no reason for that proposition. But in this letter of the Gov-
ernment of Madras you find the reftson given is t4at the control would be a 
remote control. My submission is. . . . 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: I am sorry to keep on interrupting my HonourableJriend. 
It re ~rs to a disciplinary control over medical practitioners, graduates and 
licentiates whose names a!·e included in'the Register. In other words what thE' 
Go ~rll nent of Madras is 1\ little afraid of is not the matter before the House 
but what tl~e  are afraid Q/. is the future central register. When a question 
urises· of misconduct pf a practitioner he will have to come to Delhi or where-
sOever the Central Body may be to defend himself and thllt is what the Madraa 
Government is dealing with. It does not in any way arise out of the BiJI 
before the House. ' " 

Mr. Ohairman (Syed Ghulam Bbik Nairang): I think the Honourable Mem. 
ber should better keep himself relevant to the point und8l" the :Bill. 

Qui Jluhammad Ahmad Kazmi: I think it is funy relevant. My Honourable! 
friend bas done weI! to have interrupted me at this moment, so that I ma.y 
give a. reply. The object of my present amendment is just as I said at the 
very outset to bring the whole .of. medical profession both education as well a. 
profession under one All-India Medical Council. That All-Ind.U\ Medical Council 
. would be a body which would regulate not only education but profession also 
and no All-India Medical Council ean be· an effective one unless it has got 
control over the profession. As a matter of fact, the Bill that was brought 
before the AsseI.Dbly in 1933 gawe both these powers to this All-India MedicIW 
ou~cil  that. it will have a register for all-India medical practitioners as well' 

as regulate the minimum standard of education in colleges. But Government, 
at that time found some difficulty to maintain an All-India Register because no . 
All-India Register could be complet.e without bringing in licentiates en that 
register. Therefore, that part of the Bill which related to a COlI,lmOn' register 
was dropped iIf'the Select Committe,e. Therefore, what remained? There 1'P.-

. main(1d" only an All-India Medical Council which is t.o regulate the standard of 
educatioTl. Now, Sir, J submitted at the very beginning that in every civilized 
country in the world the main central body, is the General Medical Council. 
The All-India Medical Council is not only intended to prescribe the minimum 
standard of educat~on but; is also intended to have a regi,ster of qualified people 
who have degrees of )LB., etc., or who are licentiates or other persons with 
medical trainin~. entitling them to register their names in the register kept by 
the e~tral Body. So far as the Provinces' objection is concerned, they say 
they will bave no control. The Central Body cannot ,have such efficient contto! 
as the l?rovinces. If that argUment is. correct then it should apply to. ~  

" 
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Register which is brought into existence by the Central Body. If this plea of 
control is to be taken as to be sufficient one then in my opinion the idea of an 
All-India Register would have to he abandoned for all time to come whie.h is 
all absolute necess~t  for th~ ro e~sion. So, the Medical. ~ouncil will hay«: both 
things, that is, an All-India Register as. well as re~crlbm  of the mlmmum 
standard. That is the 'reason 1 have included it in my argument and I am 
prepared to supplement my Bill with these pro.visions if the Government. ate 
a r~eable to it. Without these provisions the present Act is not an Act at 
all. If you want to have an Act, you must have full Act witb all itg implica-
tions. On' account of certain contingencies, if you cannot have a full Act, then 
it is better to repeal the whole Medical Council ·Act. Either have the full 
Act or do not have anything at all. This shows that the .o.pinions about which 
I was discussing were based on not a proper understanding of the whole 
position. -

Now, let me come to the next position which more directly concerns my 
Bill. It is said that the inclusion in the All-India register of all the licentiates 
would inconvenience the medical graduates in many ways. If the licentiates 
and the medical graduates are given the right t{).sta:ld as candidates for election 
to'the all India Medical Council, the Licentiates will, by sheer weight of num-
bers, obtain a preponderant voice in the proceedings of the Council whose main 
function now is to control higher medical edup.uCon. If On the other hand 
licentiates are merely enrolled in the register o~ are denied representation on 
the Council with or without the right to. vote at elections, they would have 
legitimate case of discontent. This would provoke bitterness of mind among 
a numerous body of practitioners of medicine throughout India, a result which 
j.t would be expedient to avoid 'at any time and particularly in present conditions. 

Now, just a remark about the interruption made by my Honourable friend 
sometime before. If he wants to be satisfi_ed, 1 can quote other opinions .. 
Instea.d of going to other opinions and quoting them before the House and tak-
ing up the time of the House, let me straightaway meet the criticism that is 
levelled against the Bill. By my Bill I want some more medical practitioners 
to be brought oil the All-India Medical Council. Section 3 of the All-India 
Medical Council Act says that the Celltral Government shall cause to be co ~sti
tuted a Council consisting of the 'following members, namely, one Member 
from each Governor's Province to be nominated by the Central Government. 
This would mean eleven. The section further says: one member from each of 
th~ British Indian University to be elected by the members of the Senate of 
the TJniversity o~ in the. case of the Upiversity of Lucknow, the Court from 
among the members of the medical .cult~ oflthe University. The number 
of medical Universities, so far as 'lknQw, is eight. _ So eight members from 
t~e .medical Universities will be included. Next, one member from each pm-
vmce where the .Provincial Medical Register is maintained to he elected from 
amo~ st .those by persons enrolled on the register who possess the re('..ognised 
quahficalilOns granted by British Indian Universities. So far as I know their 
number is nine. Then comes four members to be nominated by the Central 
~o ernment. The only change that I want to make in this constitution is that 
lDstead of four members; six members should he nomin&ted by the Central 
Government out of whom three are to be licentiates. So, I want in this Co.uncil 
of 84, a. re-pres.entatio.n for only three. It is urged agains'li this that because in 
the ~o l lal Registel' the number of licentiates is larger than that of the M.Bs., 
therefore, they will sweep the polls and no medical grauuates will be returned 
and, therefore, the wholel thing will be unbalanced. Now, Sir, let us see how 
many pers·ons are taken from the Provincial Register: they are only nine. Sup-
pOl:le for argument's sake, -that if all the licentiates conspire together and not 
return ~n  M.Bs. to the Medical Council, then the result would be that at the 
m?st Dine. persons from the Provincial Registers and three persons from clanse 
(a), that IS, 12 persons will come from the licentiates. We have got further 
to see tha~ three .persODS who are to be elected.from among the licentiates' arl! 
to be n ~l lted by the Government. So, :VOll cannot say that those perSon.; 

'\ 
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who are nominated by the Governor General in Council even from among the 
number of licentiates would be such as to -try to deteriorate iile "'Standard of 

,education to be prescribed by the Medical Council. Taking -the extreme case 
that all the 12 persons go _ against it, _ then in a body of 34, how can only 12 
persons be able to over-ride the decisions of the majority. I want the House. 
io appreciate this proposition fully, namely; that even if no medical graduate'is 
returned and even if the licentiates sweep the polls, even then they cannot have 
their Own way and lower the qualifioation. The whole system cannot be 
smashed. This is how they are-arguing. But if they analyse the position, they 
will find how it is possible for 12 persons even if there is the bitterest enmity 
between -these two clas8es,-50 much so that no licentiate shall ever vote for 
any degree man,-then these 12 will not be -good enough to over-Jjde th.e deci· 
sionll of the council of 34. My submission is that this is absolutely off the 
point: This argument cannot be considered to have any weight behind it. This 
is the $econd point raised in this letter. In this connection. I want to men· 
tion one thing more. I have. admitted and repeated that licentiates have been 
trying to raise the standard of their education. -

The other question I want to bring to the House is that even the standard 
of education of licentiates is not lower than that of the licentiates of other 
places. Not only that. Even the persons who are recognised by the General 
Medical Council of England have not got a higher and better training compared 
with the licentmtes of this place. I have already quoted opinions of Dr. Chat, 
terjee. I now want to place before the House actually the curriculum that 
has been prescribed by the General Medical Council and I would request Hon-
ourable Members of this House to compare that curriculum and find out J'Jr 
themselves if it can be said that the standard of education here is lower. 1. 
alJl reading from the ori~inal Government Resolution sanctioning introduction 
of five years medical training at Agrs.· . 

"We reproduce below the deta.ils of the minimum qualification demanded by th" 
-General. ...... " 

M'r. Chairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Is the Honourable Member 
quite sure that he can discuss matters of curriculum and all those details in 
connection with this Bill? 

Qui Kubammad Ahmad Kuml:Yes, S·ir. 
Mr. Ohairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The _Honourable Member -is 

going in1k> too many minute details. 
Qui Jluhammad Ahmad Kum1; The difficulty is, Sir, that the L. M. S. of 

India is Gonsidered inferior to .. he L. M. S. which has been recognized by the 
'General Medical Council of Britain. I say. he is not. But they say. 'you 
iire talking something for which you have got no foundation, because the ~me 
may be the same, the grade may be the same but the training is different'. 
The training is of two kinds: Training preliminary -to the actual beginning of 
the medical education and the training which is given during the course of 

-medical education. Now, Sir, so far as the actual medical education is con-
'Cerned, the General Medical Council ha;; prescribed a four-year curriculum fol' 
the teaching of medicine. They have included one.year more for clinical work 
in the laboratory after finishing the studies, but in India we find that some of 
the Licentiates' period of actual medical training varies between 81 to 4l years. 
Some go s() far all 5_ years. So, the periOd of training fOf sqme of the Medical 
,Schools is even larger than prescribed by the General Medical Council. There-
fore, it is clear that gO far as the period of Medical training is concerned. both 
IItand on the same footing, but they may say that the persons who enter the 
Medical Schools have -not got the same capacity to understand things as those 
-persons who are allowed to enter the L. M. S. training of British institutions 
:and for that reason Sir, I am going to read out this. I will not read the whole 
-Be80lution but sh~ll only indicate that the curriculum which is intended for 

::..th-e Universities there is in no way superior to the curriculum which is to be -
, _ ;feuiul in the Universities of India. 
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It is stated here: 

"ERglish grammer, CODIp08it.ion ~d literat.aro-. 
Cl6Jldidatea should be prepared to &DBWer questIons in History and ~o ra h  arisiDa 

"ut (If ·the subject matter of the examination i .' . .. . 
(b) Latin or SaDBkrit or Fersian or A.rabic Grammar i tranalatlon mto Engbsh from 

the pre6Cribed CoursB; tranJllation into Latin; 
(0) Mat.hematics, Algebra Geometry including books No. I, 2, 3 and simple ireductioDl, 

and nne of the following subjects: 
(1) Tranalation into EngliBh-unpreacribed, and 
(2) Hindi, Urdu,. Gujarati tranalation into English and vice vtr,a.':. .. 
These are the qualifications for entering into that eXaminatIOn; this IS a 

preliminary necessity for a student -for tha.t examination .. ~ca~ very well 
understand and judge that the subjects whlCb are dealt With In thIS book ~re 
any better or superior to that of Matriculation aminati~n of any Indian 
University and there is no school, not today but for a conSiderable le~~ of 
liime, which has ever allowed candidates who had not the same rehm~ar  
training.' And, as a matter of fact, now Science, iol~  .and oth~r subJects 
have been introduced even in the Matriculation ExammatIOn whIch would 
qualify a person for entering that profession. 

I submit. that the course of study of medical education is five years: 
"The following rules from the regulations of the General Medical Council regarding 

rero~ litioli of Medical qualifications are reproduced below which will show how far the 
Agrs Medical School satisfies the requirements. Existing Licentiates fulfil these require,. 
ments." ". 

"TIlIl period of professional study between the date of registration as a medical 
student and the date of the final examination for any diploma which entitles lUI holder to 
be registered under the Medical Act, should be a period of a bona fide study during not 
'WS tllan five years;" 

"The first four of the five years should be passed at a School or Schools of Msdicine 
recognized by any of the Licencing bodies enumerated in Schedule (A) of tHe Medical Act 
11858) and subsequent Acts." and ' 

~he i t~ year ~~ould be de!oted to cli~ical work at one or more of the public hospitala 
or dl8peDBarles, BritIsh or ForeIgn, recognIZed by auy of the Medical authorities mentioned 
in Schedule A of the Medical Act of 1858, and subsequent A.cts. '; , 

t)o,. a perusal of this would. convinc.e the House that, as a matter of fact., 
from the point of view of medical training or from the point of view of prelimi-
nary qualifications the licentiate of India does not stand on a lower scale than 
the licentiate wb,o is t:.6cognized by the General Medical Council. 

Now, Sir, I would draw the attention of the House to the provisions of the 
Medical CouDflil Act to show as to how this Act ignores the licentiatbs of India. 
while it recognizes degrees of other places. Schedule 2 of the Indian Medical 
Council Act gives tbequalifications of foreign,universities or foreign places which 
-(If(' recogniv.ed aa sufficient for one's registration in India as a qualified medical 
practitioner. It includes: 

"Canada: Conege of PhysiciaDB and 8'lrg!lOns of the Province of Alberta. Po.P.B." 
Leaving other big ones, I find that ill so fal' as Nova Scotia is concerned, if; 

mcludes: 
·'L.M.S. of Nova &.'Otia Provincial Medical Board." 
Alld again, for Newfoundland: , 

"L.'M.S. of Newfoundland Medical Board." We can very ~ll claim that the Provinces of Bombay,. Madras and the 
United Provinces would be mucb greater and would ha've a more sound financial 
basis than places like Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Now, we find thai; the 
~  M. S. is not turned out by any university in Nova Scotia but by the Provip-
01a1. Medical Board, which is l'eeognised al3 a sufficient qualification for. enrol· 
ment as a practitioner by ~he All India Medical CounCil Bill. 

1Ir. l. D. Tyaon: I am afraid, my iHonourable friend.'s copy of the Act is nof; 
up to date. I submit that the Colonial degrees to which he referred are· no 
longer recognised in the Second Schedule. i.e., from a date in 1942 no person 

. ~ho obtains those qualifications after t.hat date will obtain qualifications recog-
msed in India. . . ... 

QUi lIubamm ad Ahmad K.a.zm1: I am thankful to the Honourable 'Member 
for this correction. I took the Indiait Medical Council' Act from the Library 
a~ . n~ ~rrections were there. Again; 1 would' point out that 1 gave notice of 
llhi. Bill 1D 191\9, and then again in 1942. Eto that, at least at the time whell 

• 
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the notice was given of the Bill and at the time the Bill was circulated, theBe 
q\lalifications stood and it appears now that they have colleges and those colleges 
are recognised. But I have no information about it. 

JIr. J. D. Tyson: The position is that recognition will not be accorded to 
those qualifications if they have been acquired after certain' dates, or perhap'B 
they !!ore of the same date. . 

Qui lIubammad Ahmad Kalmi: After what date? 
Kr. J. D. Ty8OD.: After the 31st March, 1942. 
Qui lIubammad Ahmad Kazmi: J t substantiates the point, I have been 

making out. You yourself now find that my criticisms are correct. The degrees 
of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland ought not to have been recognised, and now 
the Government is forced to say that we ('·amlot recognise all persons who passed 
aft.er 31!lt March, 1942. Now, you have so far recognised tDosepeople, Even 
DOW you 'are prepared to register persons who have qualified in the examination. 
held by those medical boards before the 31st March, 1942. If any person comeB;' 
you will have to register his name, but pe!B0ns whom your own .Provincial 
Governments have been recognismg from as early as the Acts of 1916 and 1914,. 
you are not going to recognise them. They were not recognised by this Medical 
Council Act of 1933. It is only after a period of nine years that the Govern-
ment. discovered that the licentiate of Nova Scotia and NewfoundlulJd do not. 
possess the' necessary qualification. But why the Licentiates of India were 
discardedfroin the first day of 1933? Now, I have tbe General Medical Council 
Act and probably my friend would himself be able to find out wpether in the 
Act of ]886 this Nova Scotia and Newfoundhmd were recognised or not. One 
of thereasoIl$ may be that probably something has happened to the Gener~  
Medical Council and they have made a change according to it. n~ a  thiS 
only substantiates the proposition that I have been la\illg before this Honour-
nblf> House that persens of India, who have been discarded, are in no way 
,!,>o!!sessed of less Qualification than the persons who were recognised by the Indian 
Medical Council -Act. as entitled to have their namel'! registered as efficient 
medical practitioners. 

I will now leave that point nnd would very briefly refer to the ma.in 
criticisms that have been offered by some of t.he Governments. against this Bill. 
The Government. of Baluchist.an is for t,he Bill. Then I am sorrt to firid that 
the Government of Pant.h Piploda could not make up its mind about this Bill. 
Then we find that the Chief Commissioner of Coorg has supported the Bill. I 
then come to the Province of Sind which is fully represented in this House ,by 
'ny Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. and I am very pleased to inform 
him that his Government also su o~ts t.his Bill. They say: 

"I am .4irected ~ state th!lt the GoverJ;lment of Sind agree to the amendment proposed 
~ the Inolan Medical CouncIl Act .... 
. I do not ~nt to attribute motives, but in m." humble opinion what is the 
reas~n that thiS Go ~rnment of Sind is with me? Prohablv t.hev have got ~  
medICal college in toat Province. ',. 

1Ir. ~h nd lfavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Hural): We hllvl: got B 
school for licentiates. 

Qui Kubammad Ahmad Kazmi: Then your Government is n fnr-sighted one I . 

Then I come to the Punjab, . The Punjab opposes t.he Bill. Leaving the 
t~~r ortio~s .. thf. main criticism is contained in one para. It says: . 

. The PrOVInCIal Government do not support the Bill, the effect of which they are 
~~~ ~~  wonld be to add a substantial body cif Licentiates to. the Medical. Council of 

Now, Sir, I have already oirit~d out the hollowness of tha.t. a.rgument. 
They further say: . 

"It is of course true that it is only the Central Government who are empowered tG 
amend the. Schedules to the Act. At the same time it is contended that. tlle addition to 
.. ~uncd of a, BUbstantiai bOdy of -Licefttiates m~ h~ l;ead to dis_ions between the 
CODDCll and the Cent!BJ Government as well as to dlB_IOll. in the Council ihelf." 
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Now, Sir, is that an argument worth considering or worthy ·of a Provincial 
"-Government? They say that if tp.& number becomes large the members will 
start fighting among themselves, or they will starp fighting with the Govern-
ment, or it might lead to~ revolt in the Council itself. Il:J.sve not been able to 
make out what is the basis of this extraordinary criticism that has been' 
levelled by this. Government of the Punjab against this Bill. Moreover, ·the' 
Provincial Government say: '. . 
"That there is little justification for the amendments .ro ~ed. AlI-I.ndm ed~cal 

Council is' concerned with international matters. The Licentiate has btt.le stsndmg 
.and it seems to the Provincial Government ~at . it ~ be ~n  to. allow this. ~1. to 
interfere in the settlement of schemes of recIprocIty WIth foreign medical authont.les. 
I submit and I maintain that the standard of education, whether preliminary 

.or later, in India, is quite comparable, favourably with that of an~ other 
country. So, this is no ground. 'fhese are the two grounds on !VhlCh the' 
Punjab Government have opposed this Bill .. The N. VI: F .. ro~l ce. have 
supported this Bill. Now, let me tum. to persons who h~ e opposed It.SO that I 
may examine the grounds on which they. have opposed It, I have read en~al 
.already. Let me give a. very -RhoTt extract from a long note of the U; P . 
. Government, and that is the most important part of their views: . 
"In th" United Provinces, the Medical School at Agra has been con ert~ lato a 

Medical College affiliated to the Agra University but a large number af medIcal 8chC)Ols 
.atill ~ t in other provinces. If ro incia~ Go ernme~ts are left t:o thems~l es these 
s('hool!! are likely to continue, the reasons bemg that their conversIon mto medical colleges 
would: im'olve mnch additional cost while their abolition would be opposed by veated 
interests. I t is well known ~hat the medical Bchools with their lower standards of qualifica-
.tioll for admission and curricula a.re historical anachronisms. . .. .. 
'fhe Government, though they themselves have taken the step of aboiishing 

:the medical school and raIsing it to the status of a college, oppose this Bill not 
because they think that the standard ot ~ducation will' noj; be high, but only 
:bc.cause the provinces will find themselves.' .... 
][1'. Cha.iiIhan (Syed GJ:1ulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member has 

·said that many a time. He need not repeat what t.he motives of the ro~incial 
Governments are. 'I'hat, has been said so many times durinrr ·the course of his 
speech. .  . '" 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad KaZmi: But ullfOl'tunately for me, they have 
repeated t?e same argument. Then I would simply read their argument and 
shall ~ot gIve s reply.. SIr, I would, 15efo.re closing, read out ohe or two passages 
regardlllg the allegatIOns made by me that this All India edic~l Council BilJ. 
was brought· into this House on account of the insistence of the General MedicaJ 
-Council and that it was with the cdnsent of the Secretary of State that this 
~ll. was i .tt~oduced in the ~ssembl . (;nfortunately. T' could not get the 
onglllal oplllIOns that were CIrculated at the time of the discussion of the Bill 
in 1933, but whatever extracts were quoted before the House itself are to be 
found in t~ proceedings of the Legislative Assembly of that time. I will read 
to the House a short extract. Mr. Maswood Ahmad in his speech on the 13th 
February, 1933, said: 
"In this connection, Mr. Deputy. President, I want to discuss the point which my 

Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai, has given. th/l first place in his speech, that this Bill has 
not bee~ drafted on the dictation of tM General ~edical Council. I say that this is my 
h ~t o~ ection and that there are several reasons for a suspicion in the public mind about. 

t1~18 ~hll. The Bill seems to be drafted, no doubt, topleas.e the General Medical Council. 
SIr, ~ 1 this connection, I want to read a passage from the "pinions which have been 
sl1pphed. Ato page SO, you will find a very interesting letter. . ." . 
JIr. R. R. Gupta (Cities of t.he United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban): I beg to draw your attention, Sir, to the fact that there is no !luorum 
in the House.· . •  -
(Mr. Chairman then c·rdered the ringing of the Division Bell; after taking a 

count.) .  ' ' 
JIr. Ohairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Now there is quorum. The 

Honourable Member can resume bis speech. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltazmi: 
"At page SO, you will find a very interestinJ letter--I do not know ~hether  the Jetter 

.hu been printed by mist.ake (lr Dot, but there 18 a letter lremthe India-omoe, dated the 
l.'ltb VeCfomber, 1Q31, which _,.: . 

. -
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info11llstlcn of the Goverument of India., a. copy of the correspondence wit.h the General 
Medical Council on the subject of the Revised Draft Bill for the Establishment of an 
All·India Medica.l Council." . -

Further on,-
"2. The Secretary of Sta.te ha.s no doubt. . '. that revised draft BiU has now been 

..... ~ te~ by the General Medical Council." 
The letter further says: 

"and he trusts that it will be possible to introduce it at the next Delhi aeitiion of t.he 
IndIan I.eguliature." " 

"1'here is one more reference t.hat I want to place before the House, and it is 
a qnotation from the British Medical Journal, which is the chief official organ 
of the ·General Medical ounci~. It says: . 

"The Council ha.d, however, in recent yeal's laid stress on the fact tha.t there shoUld be 
a.dequate opportunities for employment on the civil side and in the new proposals for the 
reorganisation of the service valuable concessions have been obtained from" t.he India Oftice 
by I;he Association in this· respect. ". . 

These few quotations make it abundantly clear that the very object of this 
interference by the General Medical Council was only to keep some hand in 
reducing the number of persons who qualify themselves as medical licentiates. 
To sUIDn;tarise my argument, I do not want to repeat, the present All India 
Medical Council Act is against the traditions . . ' 

1Ir. ObairmaD. (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Is not th~ Honourable 
Member merely repeating what he has said, when he says that he is going to 
summarise? His whole argument is before the House. " 

QUi .uhammad, Ahmad Ka.zm1: I would not be repeating, I would only 
just enumerate. 

Mr. 0lI&inDan (Syed Ghplam Bhik Nairang): Euumeration of what has gone 
before? 

QUi Kuha.mmAd Ahmad Kum1: Of the· poip.ts that have to be considered 
by the House. 

Kr. Cbairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): All the points are already 
before the Rouse. '1'0 enumerate tpem again would he merely taking t.oo much 
time of the House. 

QUi lIu}uLmmad .Ahmad Xazmi: Then I thinlt it is unnecessary for me to 
say anything more, except to commend my motion to the House. 

1Ir. Chairman (Syed G~ulam Bhik Nairang}; Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Medical Council Act, 1933 be refdred 

til a Select Committee' consisting of the Honoura.ble Sir Sultan Ahmed, Mr.· J. :po Tyson. 
Dr. T. G. Spear, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw Dalal, Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, Sir 8yed 
Rua Ali, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Sardar Sant. Singh, Mr. 
K. C. Neogy, Raja T. Manavedan, Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Choudhury, Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt.. 
Mr. Amarendl'a N 80th Chattopadhyaya, and the Mover and that. t.he num,ber of memberl 
1!hOl8 presence shall be necessary to constitute a. meeting of the Committee shall be. five. " 

Dr. Sir B.a.tanji DinShaw Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Gbainnan, I 
shall not detain the House for more than a few minutes. Sir, Ifuily recognise 
ilie services rendered by the licentiateE', the men who eome into ~ ontact with 
suffering and who come to the relief of the poor and who carry the "tcrch of 
Western medicine into the remote comers of the rural areas. But, Sir, the 
Bill, which is now before this Honourable House, does not provide for ""any 
improvement in the medical education of the licentiates. The system of educa-
tion given in the medical schools is quite different to that in the medical 
colleges. This Bill seeks to perpetuate the present educational standard of 
the licentiates, and by removing the word 'higher' from the Preamble of the 
I;ndian ~edi l8.1 Council Act of 1933 it proposes to give to the present licen-
t18tes, wlth. the present educational qualifications, the same position as. that 
of .the melbcal graduates. Therefore, this Bill seeks to lower tile mioimum 
standard of medical education in the whole of India to the le et~o that now 
obtaining in the case of licentiates. So, the object of creating the Indian 
e~ical oun~il will ~e defeate? if recognition of the licentiates is provided. 

for ~ the Indlan Medical CounCil Act, and the General Medical Council would 
decl~ to acco~ recognition to medical qualifications recognised by the Indian 
Medical Couiloil. My Honourable Jriend, Qazi. Muhammad Abmad Kazmi, 

.. 
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makes the most of the fact that the licentiat-es have been put on the Provincial 
Register, and so he urges that they should be on the All-India Medical Register 
also. That the licentiates have been put on the Provincial Register is due to 
the peculh.r t.:Clnd,itions of ·India and to discriminate them from unqualified. prac-
titioners for Government and local board service of a subordinate l,'l"ade !ind. 
to bring them under the disciplinary jurisdiction and control of the medical 
councils .for unprofessional conduct. My HonoUl·able friend, Qazi Muhammad 
Ahmad. Kazmi, is wonderstruck at the figure of' 30,000 licentiates for the whole 
of India .. But, Sir, considering the population of India. I would· like to· 
have 500.000 licentiates; and considering the large rural population of h.dia, 

two standards of inedical education are inevitable, the school standard and the 
~ ersit  standard; and the financial 'exigencies of extending 'lledical reUef 

to the vast rural areas ot India make it impracticable that the standard of 
education of the licentiates should be brought up to the level of the (Jucation 
of the medical graduates. ' 

Sir, if this Bill be passe'd, I am sure that the reciprocity between .Great 
Britain and India will again be interrupted by the. refusal . of the General 
Medical Council to re~o nise the medical degrees of the Indian Universities. 
Sir. I have not done anything which may cast a reflection on the iicentiates. 
I have laid the' whoie case before this Honourable House-I have extenuatecl 
nothing and I have exaggerated nothing. I am 'strongly of opinion that no 
useful purpose will be served by referring this Bill to a Select Committee. 
Sir, I oppose the Bill. . 

JIr. Lalchancl lIavalrai: Sir, I emphatically differ from the i)pinion of my 
Honourable friend who spoke just now. I wholeheartedly support this Bill 
and I think it is a Bill which' must go to the Select o~mittee. At prf::sent 
we have one class of medical practitioners called licentiates and the other called 
graduates, or M.B.B,S. .It is true that in the ro i~c~s thel'e nre !Jledinal. 
councils and those councils are financed by the ProvlllClal Governments and 
are under the control of Provincial Governments. whereas on the m h~r side 
there are colleges where these graduates are trained and given education. 
They are also financed by the Provincikl Governments. There is only the· 
question of their 'control. In their case the conirol is in the hands of the 
Indian Medical Council. What is prOpOsed by this Bill is that the uaduates 
and the licentiates should be brought on the same list. There was a time, 
no doubt, when these licentiates used to get lesser education lind practice 
than graduates in the colleges but now we find that they are getting the s~ 
education and training. the same practice and they are more or less Oil the 
same level, so far us education is concerned. In our Sind, there is f\ rnedielll 
school where fo.rmerly they used to get education for three years.' They in-
creased it to 4 years and later on to five years, whereas in the., colleges. 
the education given to the graduates is for six years. There is only lhtrl 
difierence but they are being trained in the same manner and to the .":nne 
extent. They are being given education in surgical cases in the '3ame way 
as the graduates get and then we find that, more or less, there is no differ; 
ence with regard to their qualifications. Now, only one year more puts tbese 

, JI[ • graduates above these licentiates and, therefore, ~he  do not want to 
P.. associate with them. But the HOUle knows that these licentiates are-

~ore popular and are more useful to the public. Besides, the number of licentiates 
is V.!lry large now and the graduates are not so many in number. So. if these 
licentiates are made discontented and they are put on a lower level, then I do-
not think it will be for the good of the country. Therefore. time has arrived 
when they should be brought on the same level with the graduates. Even the-
Government recognises this nowadays. Are 'they not taking these licentiates 
for war and giving them commissions? . They are giving advertiaementl,l for 
them and they, are' asking the Provincia1 Governments to canvass them for 
the war. And yet they are telIjng them now on the floor of this ous~ that 
they ~re not going to put them on the same level as the graduates. That is 
not fair to them. I submit that so far as the qualifications of these licentiates 

- are concerned there j;; not much difference in the qualificationR of t.hA gradu-
ates and the Iicentiat-es. When both the colleges and the schools are being • 

• 
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'.financed by the Provincial Govemmimta,. why should th~re be .unV rh ic~  
for both the classes being placed on the bst of the ~l ndla MedIC.al Council. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The, Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) rcsumed 

the Chair.] _ .. ' -
Of course, so far at; the General Medical Council. is concerned, there 'v.ere 

obstacles. But if we agree to do certain things which the Ge~e1 l\1 edl~l 
-Council in England wants us' to. do to their own advantage, we will he (.howmg 
our weakness. In that. case, the Indian Government should b~ sirt?llg and 
they should say' that in their opinion the qualifications of the hcent18tes and 
the' graduates ~re virtually equal. On the c ltra~  they should pip-ad for 
these licentiates and say -that they are more competent than these graduates 
who corne Ollt from the ('olleges. We should not 'fear that. bec n~ e \i ~ l\r~ 
_ now going to put th(;sc licentiates on the list, the General MedICal (;,oun01l 
in England 'wiil JreatE" s0Ine trouble, J .. et them ereate trouble. We wIll also 
treat them in the same manller as they ,would treat us. Therefore. WA ~hould 
not be frightened by them at all. ' 
'Then, Sir, as to the competency. We know that in India, there I\re 

licentiates who are more competent t.han theRe graduates. I win Llention one 
,example. Dr. Mathra Das is an eye specialist, He is a. lice~tiate ... Is lIe not 
. more competent and more popular than the graduates who are also eye &pecia-
lists? He -is considered in all respects to be more qualified than the other 
medical s ecia~ists. Irs the like manner we have in every ro inc~ licentiatell 
who have shown brilliant record and, there is no reason why they fthould l:e 
kept lower down. I have seen these licentiates being put in .!hal'ge 'as civil 
,Surgeons. Even in Sind. some of them have risen to the grade of -Civil 
.surgeons. 

Then. Sir, as regard!> the control. As I understood the Honourable S6('re-
tary. Department of Education, Health and Lauds, be put Ii queRtion that if 
there is a control, it wi;l be a dual control--011e <!ontrol would ~e of the_ 
province and the other would be of the Indian' Medical Council. What are 
the difficulties in that? 

Ilr. J. D. Tyson: I did not say that at all. The :&onourable Member is 
putting som,ething int., my mouth that 1 did not say. 

1Ir. Lalebaud Jll'ava.lrat: I think the Honourable Member put a question to 
that effect.. ' 

Ilr. J. D. Tyson: I did not use'the phrase 'dual control', Mr.' Kazmi 
talked about the dual control. , 
Ilr. Lalchand Navalrai: Then, I would submit that if the Provincial Coun-

cils have a control over these iicentiates and if the Indian Medical Council 
, were also to keep a control over them because they will be an their list" there 
is nothing wrong in ii:, Is not there a dual control of a Provincial ~ o ~rri1 ent . 
.and also of the Central GovArnment on some' subjects? Therefore, on this 
, subject also let there 'be a dual control. There is nothing, harmful ill that' 
II.t ali: there is nothing deterrent. 
Then. Sir, 1 find even the Medical Council of India have 'lllanim,)llsi'y 

passed the Resolution of October, 1940, in which they recommended to t4e 
Government of India to legislate so as to recognise the qualifications of too 
licentiates. ,Thus the Indian Medical Council have agreed and are willing to 
take them on their list. Then, why should there be any obstruction al~out H. 
Therefore, if you consider this question from the point of view of qualifi.!:ltion 
or competency or popularity, and when both are· being financed by the 
Provincial Governments we should not lag b_ehind to help them. All that 
these licentiates want is to put them on the same level. I do-not !"lle anv 
re!l'son to discourage them ~s eciall  in these days of war, when such a ~te  
wtll 'be very detrimental to the war efi,?rt. ~  you' are not ~ ared to refer 
t~is Bill :.0 the Sele.ct C?mmittee and k.ill it at this stage, o~ will be -simply 
dlBcouragmg these hcontlates who are an asset to you at this time. I think 
~t  this time .yoU shouid e .~ ma ethem rather than discourage them. 

• 
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MalllaDa Zaf&r Ali Khan (East Central' J:>unjab: Muhammadan): \:ou want· 

it to be a temporary measure. . 
JIIr. Lalcband l'(&valr&l:-l do 110t want It to be a temporary ea~ure but 

at the re~ent moment t,hey are giving temporary COlllIDlSSlOns even LO tile 
gl'aliuates. They have wade some dltterence. but It. IS not a very substantial 
one. The rutterence if; this that the commlSSl011 whICh IS bemg l e ~ t.o . the 
gJ'aduates IS called the L .!VL t). and the one which is given ~o the Llcen:tlates 
IS called the l.M.D. 1 do not think there is very much dUierance. bo tar 
as pay is concerned,. even these graduates, the M.il., H.t). 's, are some tWler. 
accepting Rs. 70 or Hs. 80 and the licentiates also ~t t ~~ same ~ount. . 

'1'nen, bir, what the Honourable the Mover of tius Bil! wants IS that m 
the Indian Medical Council Act, section D, there should be an amendment. 
It reads:, 

"The. Central Government shall cause to be constituted a Council consisting of the 
following members, namely: 

One member from each Governor's provincf to be nominated by the Central Govern-
ment ;" 

That is aiready being do?e-, ", ' . 
"one Illember from each .BrItIsh IndIan Ulllversity to be elected bi the m6Jllbers of 

the S"ubte of the University or in the case of the University of Lucknow, the Court, . - • 
h'om enlongst the members of the medical. faculty of the ulllversity." 

t)o far as they are graduates-
"one mt·rober from each provjnce where a Provincial Medical Register is maintained .~ be 

elecled from amongst themselves by persons enrolled on the Reg18ter who possess. . • 
Now, these are the words which my Honourtlble friend wants to _ be changed 

or rather to be udded to. 
Kr. President (The Honourable I:)ir Abdul' Rahim): What the Honourable 

1t:lember is reading i8 in the Bill itself. 
Kr. Lalcha.nd N&vaJrai: I want to say: 

. "who possess medical qualifications granted by a British Indian University;-' 
Now, it is an addition to these words which is being Bsked for. There 

shouid be not ,only univerSIty graduates but also the licentiates [,nould be 
included in this sentence. At present there are four members to be nominated 
by the Central Government and what the amendment asks for is that there 
Should be six and out of those. six there should be three licentiat~s. I h')pe I 
have sufficiently shown to the House that this Bill is one which IS very im-
portant from the point of view of the medieal practitioners and I trust if; 
~iil be sent to the ::)elect Committee. 

JIr. J. D. Tyson: Sir, I rise to oppose this motion, but I do so wit!J, very 
great regret and not out of any lack of sympathy for the admirable body of 
mea an~ women whom this Bill seeks to benefit. In Government !.lervice, 
ill wiu and peace, the licentiates have an excellent record. Outside Govern-
ment service, they deservedly enjoy the confidence of a large part of oui 

- populati?n. I am not prepared necessarily to subscribe to my Honourable 
friead's argument. that because there are two licentiates tc every graduate. 
they must serve twice as many members of the popUlation as graduates do 
but I do' not dispute that they enjoy the confidence of a large part of our 
population and that the licentiates as a body have 'Produced many outstand_ 
ing practitioners. If 1 believed that the Bill before the Fiouse was likely to 
improve th,) statu<; and lot of the licentiates I would not have 'raised my voicl;> 
against it, but I am afraid that an approach on th~ lines of this Bill will 
not achieve what Mr. K'azmi, I believe wishes to achiev;3 or what I wou}d 
wish and I think what the' whole House would wish on behalf of the licentiates. 
1 shall not takp ~.  my Honourable friend did an hour and t}lree quarters to deal 
wit3 the Bill.. I hope to show in much less time .. why it-should be rejected. 
But I do wish at the very outset to make it perfectly clear that it is the 
Bill that I am criticizing and not in any way the very deserving body of 
practitioners whom the.Bill is intended to benefit. 

Sir, I shan not follow my Honourable friend in discussing the history . 
of the parent Act_' onou~ble Members ~o are interestd in its history 

() 
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will tind some lustory and a good deal of wild surmise in the debates of the 
Legislative Assembly in l~aa. Hut by my :.I:ionourable fnend's OWll shOWlIlg 
~e s u~bble -a~ that time was really bet ~en the General Medical Co'ID.cil 
lAnd the colleges in India and the (jenera! Medical Council was not interested, 
1 imagwt' , in the lieentiatell. '1'his Hill is to promote the interest of -tbe 
lioentiate3, so I will not tollow -my Honourable fnend th~re. 

I propose to ask the House to look at the Hlll from two angles. First, 
wlu.t i9 Its liCope and what does it actually seek to do jl And then with ba~ 
aims h!&s it been promoted: are they aims wbich this House ought 
to support anti IS the Hill likely to facilitate the attainment -of t.hose 
aims? ,First of all what is it that tbe Bill seeks to do jl I must, I am afraid, 
explain tlus to the House because my Honourable friend has mentioned so 
lIUW..vthings as aims of his which the Bill does not on the face of it seek to 
do. I think I must show what the Bill does seek to do and what it does 
not seek to do. In the first place, the Bill does not purport to provide for 
an All-lndia __ Register. A great deal of my Honourable frIend's advocacy of 
the Bill this morning seemed to proceed on tne basis __ that an All-India Register 
was a good thing: that the IndIan Medical Council had blessed the idea anj 
I.hllt that many benefits would accrue from having an All-India Register to 
include the names of "this vast number of peOple who handle human life". 
Honourable Members on reading his Bill will be surprised to find that there 
is nothing in the Bill about an A,ll-lndia Register. Without going into details 
I might say, quite briefly, that what his Bill does seek to do is first to obtam. 
for licentiate6' representation on the All-India Medical Council itself and 
secondly, to accord recognition to the qualifications awarded by the medical 
schools in India by including them in Schedule I of the Act. That is, Sir, 
all that the Bill actually will do if it is passed in its present form; Representa-
tion on thb Indian Medical Council would come in, as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Kazmi, -haS explained to us, in two ways-:-first, by direct nomination 
uy the Governor General in Council,-I think it should be "the Central 
Government". I am afraid, he forgot to mention to the House, when he said 
that the Governor General in Council would not choose people who would 
"let down". the standard set by the Indian Medical Council,-I am afraid, 
he did not bring to the notice of the House that the three itcentiates who 
would be nominated by the -'Governor General in. Council (or the Central 
Government) . ~d be licentiates who would be "elected by the All-India Mf'diclil 
l.ic{'ntiates Association". The Central Government, or the Governor General, 
wouH not have any discretion in the matter. I have nothing against the 
All-India Medical Licentiates Association. It is a body for whom I have a 
great respect. but 1 understand it does not represent :nore than about one 
third of, the licentiates and I am nQt quite sur_e why it should be allowed to 
have a monopoly in electing the three direct representatives of the licentiates. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: Does the Honourable emb~r agree to 
allow th:. whole body of the licentiates to elect their representatives? 

Ill': I. D. ~  I think that might meet the objection that has been 
raisel by some parties during circulation of the Bill but I can deal with the 
Bill only as it has been- placed before the House. Secondly, licentiates may 
come in by being allowed to vote and to stand for elections for the nine" seats 
of the Council which are allocated at present to those who hold recognized 
qualifications, of the Indian Universities and have their names on, the Pro-
vincial Register. -

The HouSA will recollect that, in -most of the Provinces, the licentiates 
(JUtuumber those with qualifications at present recognised by about twq to 
one. It may vary in the different proviilces, but in __ India as a whole it is 
about 2: 1. It would follow, therefore, if this proposal were made law, that 
thEl licentiates could, if -they chose,-I do not say they would, but they could 
-return all the nine persons to represent what I ~mi ht call the Provincial 
Registers_ If that were to happen, there would be tqree plus nine, that is 
12 licentiah~s ill a body of 00 or 34. There would be 12 llcentiates as r..gainst 
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sevea other elected representatives or it ~a  be. e.ight from the ~ ersities 
that have faculties. So, it is clear that this provIsIon would make It possIble 
for thd licentiates to outnumber at all events the ele~ted element of the 
Council. No doubt it may t>e said that the balance would be restored from 
among ~e nominated Members,. four nominated by the Central Government 
on its own .behalf and eleven nominated by the Central Government on behalf • 
of the Provinces. But considering that the primary object for which the 

- Couucil exists is the ~ establishment arid maintenance of II standard of qualifi-
cati<>n in medicine which will form the basis for reciprocal arrangements with 
other countries, I think one must ask how the presence of probably 12 or 
ev-e.'l more licentiates in ~ body of 34 is going to help towards the attainment 
of that object or to assist the Council in the discharge of· its responsibilities \ 
of negotiating with the Medical Councils of other countries. As one Govern-
maut ha~ remarked in that connection, the Government of the ni~~  Pro:. 
vinces: 

"On principle also .no Licentiate, however expepenced he may be, should share in 
fixing the standards of medical degrees. If Licentiates are allowed to become members 
of thc M.edical Council of India either by election or by nomination, it -is bound to l'88ult. 
ill a lOWEring of the standards all round with the resultant risk of affecting reciprocal 
an'angt'ments with other countries·." 

The Inspector General of Civil Hospitals of the same Province has ex-
plained this view a little further -and said: 

"Presumably the members of this body, (the Indian Medical Council) should poIlMIIII 
themselves the necessary standard to enable them to formulate curricula and courses aqit-
nble to the same. It does not appear to me logical now to introduce into this body m!!'lD' 
bcrs with a lower standard of education as, if t,his is done, it would appear to me that 
the cbject of establishing the Indian Medical Council would be to a large extent nullified." 

S >, Sir, the object of the Act -being what it is, the introduction of licen. 
tiates into the Council ill not calculated to promote that object. 

In passing I might say, on the que$ltion of reciprocity, tha.t some Honour-
uble Members may not value . reciprocity. I have seen the line taken-how 
man.), of our lIhllJ1Lers want to go overseas and practise? It does not howevei.' 
end thert' .. A'part from the question of sel ~res ect  though that is a serious 
matter, and apart from the question of a certain I:umber of our doctors 
practising overseas, there is the question of post-graduate study. Science is 
110 respector of international boundaries and we do get,. in all countries at 
different times, great practitioners, great medical scientists arising, who 
develop some new phase of medical practice or medical science, and it is to 
the' interest of India that our doctors should be able to go overseas and study 
in those places 'wherever they may be. The value to India is' not to be 
measured by what one doctor may himself gain by going overseas, but by 
what. we may gain here by that man bringing back knO\yledge that he has 
acqUIred: and it would be a very regrettable thing, I feel, from that point of 
view. if anything were done to aftect the reciprocity. That is all I have to 

. sllY alo; regards those parts of the Bill before us which affect reopresentation 
of Licentiates on the Council. . 

The other main proposal of the Bill seeks to add to the list of Indian 
qualifications recognised by the Indian Medical Council ·the Licentiate qualliV 
cat.ions of all the medical .school!! in British India. Now, Sir, this is. a very 
senOllS proposal and one which I hope the House will long hesitate to accept. 
Some years ago, the then Director General, Sir Cuthbert Sprawson, in a report 
that has been published said: 

. "TheTfI are 'Z7 medical schools in India . .' ... No one ·can have visited many of them 
Without being struck by the different standar!l amongst them, by the variatiollB in build. 
mgs, equipment and staft" : . 

And he went on to say that there was as p:J.uch difference between the 
b~st and the worst medical school as there was between a good medical school 
and 3 Medical College affiliated to a University. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai, not only argued from the partIcular to the general as 
regardc; iudividual licentiates:-:-(be mentioned one well-known eye specialist}-
~t he also. I am afraid, dId th,e same as regards the schools themselves. 

ough he. did not at first know, I think, that' there ~s a medical school • 
• o • 
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ill Sind, he later essumed that ,that school was a gqpd Ol:e and from thb he 
went on to argue that because the curriculum in Sind was a high one, 
therefore all the medical schools were to be regarded as being as good as colleges 
and thei; education as being as good as college education. I hope 1 have not 
'misunderEtood him. 

lIr. Lalchand :N'avaJ.rai: 1 said I knew that there was 8 school there and 
in that school, education was imparted for five years. I, therefore, hoped that 
in other Provinces also the curriculum. may be the same. 

Mr. J.D. "l'ySOl1:' l~ .. may be the same", but it is not, I am afraid. 
Mr. LalchaDd :N'avalrai.: That makes all the difference. 
Mr. J. D.- Tywn: Sir, Cuthbert Sprawson to whom 1 was' referring drew up a 

list of standards, not very exacting standards, about equipment and clinical 
requirements in the medical schools in 1935 and on that basis statistics ~ere 
collected and it was shown that not one out of 27 then existing schools com-
pletely satisfied his seven standards and no less than 14 were deficient in all 
th~ seven standards. ' 

lIr. Lalcbaud :N'avaJra.i: They can be improved by Local Governmeuts. 
If.r. J. D. "l'yson: My point is there are great differences and this Bill 

treats them tiS if they were all the same. The argument has been on the. 
basis that they were all the same. There are only 21 sch091s at present and 
I d~ not think that anyone who hfs seen any considerable number of them 
would deny that, whether the standards have gone u'p, or gone down since 
Sir CuthberlSprawson's day, what he said about variation in standard is a8 

. true today as it was then. :For example, six of the existing schools arE> able 
to insist on Intermediate Science as the minimum qualification for admission: 
one admits Intermediate Scieneeor Intermediate Arts; but the remaining 14 
admit Matriculates. Again, the period of scientific study varies from 5i years, 
I believe, in one case, in the cases in which admission is on the "intermediate" 
qualification, to four years only in the case of those who give admission to 
matriculates. Sir, to a layman it does seem that there. is here a variation 
sufficienl to warrant us in hesitating. about lumping together all these different 
qualifications .as if they were all of the same value, Or all of a value sufficient 
to justify including them just as thEly stand in the AI1-1ndia list of recognised 
qualifications. Honourable Members will observe that the Bill before us does 
not even pl"Opose to give -the Indian Medical Council. the right to prescribe 1I 
standard and then to test each of the ina.ividual qualifications by that standard. 

,I!onourable Members will remember that the Indian Medical Council Act 
itself recognized straight off certain Graduate' qualifications but it held over 
three' University qualifications-Patna, Vizagapatam' and Rangoon at 'that 
time-which had not ~  till then been recognized by the General Medical 
Council, and it made a special provision in the Act whereby these three faculties 
could apply for recognition, and the Indian Medical. Council was to test them, 
inspect them and advise Governmenb as to whether they should be recognized 
or not. But I am afraid, tllat. this Bill includes no such provision. We have 
got to put them all into the Schedule' straight away as though they were, if 
not of equal value,· at all events of sufficient value to be put in without any 
further test. 'That is whab the Bill proposes to dO!ICtually: these two 
things-to put all the qualifications of the Medical Schools straight into the 
s('hedlJle; and to admit a certain number of licentiates to the Council itself. 

Now, Sir,. what are the real objects behind these proposals? Sir, I think 
that they are two, if I have followed my Honourable friend aright: One, to 
establish a uniform minimum standard of medical education; and, secondly, to 
remove what if> felt to be an injustice to the licentiates, an injustice that, 
according to my friend, was ,perpetrated in 1933. . 

To take the first.-establishing a uniform system of medical education-
the Act which he seekR 1.0 I.'.mend was passed to establish a uniform minimum 
standard of higher. medical education and this was, of courE.'8, primarily with a 
view to securing rer.iprocity for our doctors with other countries-; and that is 
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the effect of the Act.. I doubt if the Act ha& any other real effect than that, 
maintaining a stanuard with which we may bargam ,for reci loci~ . It is pro-
bably nowhere seriously suggested that our licentiates on their present level 
will be recognized a·broad. That being so, 1 submit that the esiabhshment of a 
umforin minimumstantlaru of medical education in medical schools by the 
Indian Medical Council will not benefit' the licentiates either abroad, because 
th~ir qualifications, I am uil'aid, will not ,be recognized at present abroad, nor 
in Iudia either. 

I have already dealt with recognition abroad. I do not think that, taking 
a long view, the inclu.sion of these qualifications in the schedule will benefit 
~the licentiates in India itself if they are put into the scheduI.e in the wholesale 
way proposed in this Bill. These qualifications are already recognized in the 

. provinces for the purpose of professional practice. The presence in the' schedule 
of the qualifications at pres£nt reeognized by Schedule I of the Act does not 
in itself confer any right to practice. That is only acquired by registration 
on the provincial register. I do not think that recognition of these qualifications 
in the first schedule of the Act will give the licentiate anything that he has 
lll)t got already in' India. He practises already by virtue of his registration in 
the provinces. 

I think the Mover's object is, in some undefined way, to improve the 
standard of medical education in schools by getting it brought under thE! influence 
or,.as he said, the' "control" of the Indian Medical Council. The improve-
ment of the standard of medical education and the establishment Of a unifnrm 
minimum standard, if this can be done' at a sufficiently high level,are . un-
doubtedly very desirable objE;ctives, but how does the Bill propose to' ach:ieve 
them? It proposes to achie';e them by lowering th-e minimum standard to that 
of the licenfiate, .indeed by lowering it. to that of' the most inefficient Medical 
SchooL I think, Sir, that though my friend took exception to the word when 
used by some Provincial Government, I think this would be an extremely 
"retrograde" step. Does lndin wish to have a 'lower standard ihan other 
countries? I am sure that the licentiates themselves do not wish to have a 
lower stRudard stereotyped. At the -Conference, to which my Honourable 
friend has referred, on Medical School Education in 1938, they favoured-
upgrading of the medical schools, not degrading standards. Merely 8S a matter 
of procedure, I am afraid, you do not go the right way to improve the standard 
of an institution if FOU start by accepting existing standards. By giving 
central recognition to the. qualifica.tions of the Schools as they are, aren't we 
tilting the balance in favour of producing medical men of the existing licentiate 
st:mdard instead of, what I think we really want, encouraging them to go for 
higher qualifications? . 

The other ostensible object of the Bill is to remOve what is felt to be an 
injustice to the Medical School Licentiates. Sir. the yaluable services rendered 
h,Y tlie licentiates to the community at large are not in question, but it does 
not derogate in uny 'Way from those services to say that there is now a wides-
pread feeling, shared by the licentiates themseh'es, that" quite apart from the 
question of reciprocity, the minimum standard for admission to. medical study 
Hnd theminimutn standari .of specialised training should be not lower than' 
those at present recOgnized by the Indian Medical Council. That was the 
flffect of. the resolutions passed at the Conference on Medieal School Education 
held in New Delhi on the 7th and 8th November, 1938, aud attended by repre· 
sentatives of the All-India Medical Licentiate- Association. They passed un-
animously eight resolutions. and I will only take the time -of the- House to 
read three of them: _ 

"1. ThiF Conference recom~nds that one uniform minimum standaJld of trainill« and 
qualification for practitioners . of modern scientific medicine should be established 
throu ho~t India a~ an early date and ~hat this s~andard s~otild be such.as shall satisfy 
l,h(, reqmrements laid down bv the Medical Council of Iadla. . 

2. Tn accordance with Resolution No.1. this Conference recommends that the standards 
tlf equipment and training in medical schools should be raised to those required for No 
cogoiti()!1 {,1 t.he Medical Council of India." 

• 
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And the other on81 that I want to read is No.5: 
"5. Thi8 Conference is 'Of opInion that, wherever i\ may be necessary to continue a 

medical qualification of the licentlate standard for some further pe.riod, .. teps should be 
takeu to introduce the umform mInimum standard of general education lald down by the 
Medical Council of India as a preliminary quahtication for entrance ~ ~edlca.lllchoola  

I do not wish to follow my Honourable ri~nd  Mr. h:a,zml,. ~to a dlscu~~l n 
about the relative merits of the General l\IedlCal CounClI i mlIlllPutn qualifica-
tiolls and the minimum qualifications of the Medical School or, as it now. is, 
Medical College at Agra. I do not feel qualified to di~cuss the General edl ~1 
Council's minimum qualifications, but this I would 41ke to say,-that there :.s 
abEolutely not.hing in the 'J;>resent Indian ~e~ical l~c~1 Act to r~ ent ~n  
Medical School from applymg for and obtammg recogmtlOn. There IS nothmg 
in. the Indian Medical Council Act which says that only University qualifica-
tiuns shall be recognized. I do not know whether Honourable Members have 
got the Act with them or not, but section 11(2) says that: . 

"Any Medical institution in British India which grants a medica.l qualification no' 
already included in tb.efirst schedule may a.pply to have such qualifica.tion recognised." 

Now, Sir, if these qualifications are all that, to use the words of the song, 
"they are cracked up to be" by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
why does he feel it so necessary that they should be centrally controlled, and 
graded up; and, secondly, why have these people not applied for recognition 
already? Sir, I am afraid it is not a fact that the licentiates as a whole enjoy 
the same educational advantages aE the graduates, either in their general 
education, though some schools have now insisted on a high preliminary standard 
of general education, or in the actual teaching and training that can -be given 
to them, or in the duration of the course. 

I do submit that we sh'uld not let our sympathy for the licentiates lead 
us into a course of a.ctioh which may make more difficult the attainment of the 
object of raising the qualifications to thp- standard approved by the Indian 
Medical Council. The arguments adduced in favour of the Bill here and in 
circulation seem to assume that recognition by the Indian Medical Council. 
through the Legislature's putting these qualifications into the schedule. will 
ensure the abolition or the upgrading of the existing schools by 1947 as proposed 
by the Indian Medical CO-.U1cil in the resolutior.. which has been quoted. I am 
afraid, this does not at all follow. The conferment of an easy recognition on 

. these medical school qualificntions _ would probably, I think,' have quite the 
opposite effect. Thp. Indian Medical Council Act does not emnower the Council 
to compel Provincial Governments toO convert their medical schools into 
collee-es or raise their standards to those required by the Council. Nor again, 
would the withdrawal of recognition accorded in this way by the Legislatur!'. 
be followed by any serious consequences either to the institution itself or to 
the individual hos~ qualification was obtained there. The individual would 
still go on practising bv virtue of his registration on the provincial recister. 
As regards the instit~ltion. a6 I pointed .out this mornin~  the Bill givps no 
power to the Indian Medical Council to COf'TCe a nrovince to take action ae-ainst 
an institution. These schools Are nrovincial institutions Or if thev are inde-
end~nt institutiQns. they are a "provincial subject". . 

The problem i8 a difficult one, Sir, and the present, position, I grant, is 
somewhat anomalous, but I believe that upgrading is th~ only real remedy, and 
this can only be clone with the co-operation of the Provincial GQvernments 
whose institutions, in most cases, these medical schools are. These Go ern~ 
ments do not favour the BiB now before us. Three Provinces,-Sind Assam 
nnel the North-:West Frontier-I have not, like mv friend, gone to ~r are 
,ppo!:'ed to the Bill. (A voice-"advanced Governments".) They may be 
advanced Governments, but it is perhaps significant that not one of the three 
Governments th.at has e re se~ its ~ r al  has adduced any arguments in 
favour of the BIll. They have Just said, We approve the provisions'. It rna]' 
be that the provisions are so..{el£-evident that they have not thought it necessary 
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to do so. but it took my Honourable friend an hour and three-quarters to explain 
~e obvious advantages of his . Bill this morning. _ The vast· majority·of the 
Governments who have strongly opposed the Bill have given their reasons for 
their 0vposition., I will not take the House through those reasons: my Honour-
able friend has done it himself; but I would like just to refer the House to the 
views of the Indian M-edical Council itself. . The Indian Medical Council begins 
by pointing out that in II ~atement made by the All-India Medical Licentiates 
-Association to the Indian Medical Council itself in 1941. the Licentiates made 
it clear that their disl.lontent arOSe from two. shall I call them unfulfilled 
aspirations: one was to enjoy for the future the minimum standard of medical 
education at present laid down by the Council, and the second was to btl 
registered with the graduates in the provincial registers and in an All-India 
register.-which incidentally my Honourable friend's Bill does not proVide for. 
The Council then says: 

"Mr. Kazmi's Bill neither provides for the improvement of medical educatioa of 
Licentiates nor for any All·India register. .On the other hand the Bill seeks to perpetuate ~ 
the present educational standards of the L.M..P. '8." 
And then a little lower down it sayS: 

"It leeks to low.er the minimum uniform standard for the whole of India to the level 
of that now obtaining in the case of the Licentiates." 
And then, Sir, the IndiaJl Medical Council finish: 

"Therefore, we consider the present Bill as absolutely inadequate to allay the dis-
content among the licentiates, a.lthough it seem8 to give a temporary advantage to the 
licentiates. It is a PQIitician's Bill and not of one who has the interest of medical 
education in this country at his heart. We cannot ·support the Bill." . 

These are not my words. I am not sure that I should be held to be "parlia-
mentary" in referring to my friend as "a politician". 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural):. Whose opinion is that? .-

1Ir. 1. D. Tyson: The Indian Medical Council's. I do not think the Indian 
Medical Council meant it as a compliment but if he liJres to take it as such so 
much the better. I hasten to say that I do not associate myself with t~e 
/lecond phrase, "that it is It Bill not of ODe who has the interest of medical 
education in this country in his heart". I do not for a moment doubt my 
Honourable mend's sincere desir~ to serve the cause of medical education. I 
do not want to go into other opinions in detail, but the opinions of the Gov. 
ernmimts of the Punjab !lnd Bombay, the opinion cif the Bombay University, _ 
the Bombay Medical Union, the Bombay Branch of the Indian Medical Associa-
tion and the Sind e~ical Union, arc all worth studying for the reasons they 
give for opposing this Bill: and for a. really balanced and Judicial summing 
up of the case against the Bill I should like to refer to the opinion of my 
Honourable friend. Dewan Bahadur Lakshmanaswami :M:udaliar. which has been 
adopted 'in toto by the Madras Government. . . 

The CentrM Government have under consideration in· consultation with 
. Provincial Governments the recommendation of the Indian Medical Council re-

fimed to by mv friend for an All-India Register and for an appeal to the PrQvinces 
to u ~ad . or' abolish· their schools by"1947. I think the two things clearly 
hang together and were intended by the Medical Council to hang together. The 
Indian Medical Council obViously took the view that if we can get rid of the 
medical schools by 1\l47 by getting them· all allohshed or upgraded. then let 
us recognise the licentiates who are already in practice, because they will be a 
wasting asset. My friend,· T am afraid, has not' provided for either of those 
thiu<7s. He has not provided for upgrading the medical schools nor has he 
provided for the Central register. The majority of the Provincial Governments 
have accepted the principle of upgrading and some progress has been made. 
Madras has abolished its last medical 'school and the United Fr9vinces has 
abolished its .school in Agra. But it takes time and money and the advan.ce 
is bound to be slow, especially in war time. 

r will conclude. by saying that, taking Mr. Kazmi's proposals as a' hol~  
they ·seem to' me to be a tribute r~ther to his heart than to his head, and I 

• 
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would remind the .tiouse of Olle striking ieature in the replies received from 
the uovernments and mauy inJiuentlai and im ortan~ bodles, whIch IS that 
those who support the measure do so for reasons wlnch on examination will be 
found to be almost entirely sentimental aud that the hard factts and the argu-
ments seem, if I may say so, to be on th,!'l "side of those who have advised 
against the Hill. Sir, I 'would ask the House to negative the motion to refer 
the Bill to a Select Committee. 

Qui lluhammad Ahmad. Xumi: Mr. President, 1 must thank the Honour-
able Member for the great sympathy t~at he has lIhown for the licentiates who::!e 
\!ause, I think, I was advocating. But at the same time I feel rather disappoint-
ed th~t though my teamed frlend has not probably ileen practising as a lawyer, 
he has entered into criticisllis Only for the sake of criticism, and be has placed 
no construct.ive proposals before the House. In spite of aU his sympathy for the 
licentiAtes and in spite of the fact that he has criti~sed the Hill, he has not 
disclosed ,\"hat the Government would 'like to see provided in the bill, wh!1ot 
every well-wisher of the licentiates would like to provide. What I have E.'\lggest-
eel does not fulfil that' high ambition and, there ~re  he says that the Bill must 
be rejected. That is a piece of logic which I am unable to follow or understand. 
l'hey say t,hat I La'\"e not provided for the All-India Medical Register: Are 
the Government prepared to have an All· India Medical R-egister? May I ask 
if they are prepared to have it '! . 

Kr. J. D. Tyson:' I said that- 'we have it -tiIider consideration in consultation 
with the Provincial Governments. We have consulted Provincial Governments. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad. Xazmi: Consultation for ten years is already. over 
and there will be consultation for another ten yeal'S before that commltation 
finishes. im~e how Jong have you been consulting the Provincial qoyern-
mel1ts? In 1933, you brought the Bill. You suggested, an All-India register. 
Y Gll passed an· Act and still the consultation continues. When I st:lrted this 
Bill, consultation was started again aud wheu the Bill is finished, consultation 
will start Qgain. What is the reimlt you have achieved. Mere lip sympathy 
would not be sufficient to console the hearts of people who are suffering. 

It has been admitted that the Bill has the definite object of improving f.he 
status of the licentiates and I am sorry to find that in spite of all I have said my 
lellriled friend did not hesitate to say that the Bill was a retrograde one. I fail 
to see how the handing over of the standard of education from the' Ptovincial 
~o ernments to the All India Medical Council can be called a retrogI'ade IIlemmre, 

whel. it· is recognised that the consistent demand of the licentiates is that. the 
standard must bf; raised. You just want to give the dog a bad name Ilnd hang 
it. Tbat policy cannot have the approval of this House. Have the Gove.rn-
ment got any proposals in their mind? If t·here are any defects in the Bill they 
can be removed in the Select Committee. 1£ the Government have any cons· 
tructive proposals, they can bring in a Bill bringing the education of th~ licen-
tiates t.o the level of the degree colleges. Xothi!lg of the kind is being done. 
They say that they have ~he fullest·sympathy but t.he aspirations of the licen· 
tiates _cannot be achieved by this Bill. I would drop this Bill if Government 
are prepared to make ff. declaration that constructiw proposals more beileficisl 
to the licentiates a.J;e in their miud. No such promise is forthcoming.lJufor. 
tunately the idea is to exploit these licp.ntiates and not allow them to rise to a 
higher ie ~l. The Central Government blames the Proyincial Governments and 
t.h':l Provincial Governnwnts blame'" the Central Government and this dispute 
goes on. <\s to the criticism of my friend about reciprocity, I have· tried to 
point out that even this M;edical. Council has recognised qualifi.,;mtions which 
were of a low€'r stundqrd than that of licentiates and according to the showing 
of the Honourable Member they were such as had to be deleted after a period of 
t,en years' experience. . . 

l r~ President (The,.Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): -If the Honourable Mem. 
bco.r wiNhes to finish hig speech to-day, he haR only three minutes. He eannot 
go on after five. 
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Qui Muhammad Ahmad EaImi.: I will finish now. I will conclude by say-

'iing that Government should bring forward their own Bill before this House for 
the improvement of the condition of the licentiates. 

lIlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The guestion is: 
"'[hat the Bill further to amend the Indian Medical Council A.ct, 1933, be referred to 

a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Sultan A.hmed, Mr. J. D. Tyaon, Dr. 
T. G. Spear, Dr. Sir RataDji Dinahaw Dalal, Mr. Govind V. DNhmukh, Sir Syed Baza 
Ali, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. K. C. 
Neogy, Raja T. Manavedan, Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Mr. E. L. C. GwiU, Mr . 

. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya and the. Mover and that the number of members whose 
preaeDce .hall lie nece8llary 110 con8titute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

The motion was ne a~i ed. . . 
ELEC'fION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 

. COMMERCE- DEP AR'fMENT. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the' 

AlIlembly that upto 12.Noon to-day, the time fixed for receiving nominations for 
t1o£l Standing Oommittee for the Departmel.!t of Commerce only three nomina-
tions were received. As the number of candidates is less than the number of vacan-
cies to be tilled, I extend the time for receiving nominations upto 12 Noon. on 
Moudgy, the ~ th March, 1943. The ;Notice Office will remain open to J:.eceive 
'nominations upto 12 Noon on Monday I the 29th March, ~4  and the election, 
if necessary, will take place On Wednesday, the 31st March. 1943. The election, 
\ ... hich will be held in the Assistant Secretary's room in the Council House be-
tween the hours of 10-80 A.M:. and 1 P.M. will be conducted in accordance wilih 
the principle of proportional representation by means of the single' transfarflble 
~. . . 

f' The Assembly then adjourned ~ill Eleven of the Clock on )(onday, the ~ 
March, 1943. ., 
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